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THE FOUR PLANKS.
The Christian Churches of our day

are.entering on a new era of wcrk.
They are called upon to face new forms
of unbelief, but, what.. of More im-
portance, they are called upon also.to
face work for Christ on P. scale that
may, without any exaggeration, be.
called stupendous., It is not siImply
that. our Churches are loudly called
upon to maintain their ground at home,
and widen it; but, abroad the field
that is now opening up, as this entury
draws towards its close, is nothingless
than the world in the widest and
fullest sènse. of the term.

A WIDENING HORIZON.
Into the very heart of China

step by step missionaries can now find,
their way. India's settling down, we,
hope, to a spirit of peace, contented
loyalty and attachment to our Queen,,
as the result of our Prince's visit, wil.
be henceforward more favourably dis-,
posed.to welcome English ideas, -Eng-
lish literature, and we trust also,.
English Missionaries of the Cross.
Turkey, sick even unto death, must.
either be laid in thai grave into whichl
have descended the great elpires af
antiquity, or it mist open its mouth,
wide to reccive froi Christian Mis.'

sionaries that Bread of Life, without
which there is no enduring national
existence to any peple. .Africa,
traversed from north »to south by
Livingstone, and now· crossed from
east to west by Cameron, is streteliing
out its arms to God and sending tô us
across its sandy plains the Macedoini'n
cry, " Cone over and help us." Never,
we may safely say, sinee frst Christ
commissioned the Apostles, was thers
a wider field open to missions- han
we now see openig on every side of us;
nor was there ever heard a more
piteous cry for help than now fals Ôn
the ears of our slumbering Churches.

BASIS OF OPERATIoN.

In 'view of the widening field, and
the urgent wants of perishing milions
who have never yet seen the face Of a
missionary, there is a necessity tha
Christians should re-consider their
basis of operation, the platform on
which they are standing and the
planks in it. The work is heavy;
where is the power to grapple with
it? The resistance to be overcome
is nothing less than half a- world un-
converted ; where i.. ourlever and ful.
crum ? The campaign is opening up
on a scale thatfLls the mind with awe.
Where are our men and where are thé
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means to sustain them on the field of
battle till victory crowns the fight?

FOUR PLANKS.

Thqye were purlplnks in thé: plat-
form on which stood the saints ofi old
in their witnessings and contend-
ings for God, from Abel to Abra-
ham, from Abraham to Moses,
from Moses to Christ, and from
Christ till the dark ages - of the
Church, when the good old platform of
four planks was cast aside, for a plat-
fori of one plank--the Church, when
Luther and his co-adjutors made a
brave effort not yet finished, however,
f.set the feet-of Christ's Church once
more on...its old vantage-ground.
Prom the very begnn'ing, Christ 'as
King and Head of His Church, dé-
manded o£ his .people four great
things, a.share. of theirhearts, a share
d their time, :a sliare of their sub-
stance, and a share of their'sons. To
give Christ his own share of each of
these things isto-stand on a platfonm
old.as Abel, strong as the rock, 'iide
as 'the world, aid iiduing as the
everlasting.hills.

OUR uEARTS.

1. The first thing God demandas of
his-people is TEE.WHOLE OF THE REART.
This.duty-is iniplied in.the character
of God, the source of all truth, and
goodness, and beauty. . To know hima
s to. love him, .to love.him, is. to loë

bims fully, and to love him fully is to
love -him eternally. This duty is also
implied in the constitution .of mn,
which, being in the image of God,
finds its "other self" in God thé
sun and centre of his souT. This duty
is,- therefore, taught loudly and em-
phaticaly in the Bible, " Thou shidit
love the Lord thy God i;ith all thy
hecart, icith all thy soul, îcith all thy
mind, with& allt thy strength." In theory,
every Christian admits this; but how
difficult is it to practice the theory !
''o translate this theory into reality

would be to live consecrated and
charmed lives: it would be to walk
with God: it would be to have our
affections set onthingsabovp,. not. on
,thiügs 'of this eàrth., The verg frst
step, therefore, on the part 'of the
Christian towards a life of holiness,
happiness,usefulness, is to give the
whole heart to God, to be done with
hlf-way measures in religion, and
half-measure ways, and to surrender
the citadel of his being to the great
Creator. " You cannot," said an old
Welsb divine, " fil up a triangle with
a circle. Now the world is a circle-
and the heart is triangular; the
world wMl therefore-never fill to satis-
faction the ieart of-mn. Biit in one·
corner.of the heartset the Father, in
another corner the Son and in 'the
third corner the Spirit, and the heart
is then filled with a fullness that
knows no lack, and that encloses to
eternity." In that. quaint parable
there>lieÀ,a deep and a sweet inystery
-which, makes all the follotving sacri-
fices for Gof1 easy to the locing heart.

OUR TIE.

2. The second thing demanded by
God is that his people sbould give him
THE SEVENTH PART OF THEIR TBIE. It.
was Adar1 's duty in Paradise to keep
the garden and dress it ; but on the
seventh day he was to rest as God
reste&fromhis six day's work. Entire
restfrom labour meant, in a state of
innocency, viinterrupted comion
icith Gbd. This is the true idea of the
Sabbath. It is not simply cessation
from work; but cessation from work
that.the day inay be spent with God
and in his worship. That was the
Sabbath of Eden, and the nearer the
Sabbath comes. to this model the
nearer it is to whàt God intended it to
be, a type, viz. and foretaste of " the.
Sabbath (heaven) that remaineth to-
the people of Goa" (Heb. iv. 9). To
raise therefoie, the Sabbath frôm be-
ing simply a day of rest to be a day
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df communion. God spoke frôm sinai
and said, Ilemember the Sibbath day
to keen it holy.' The day belcigs to
God as the temple belongs to hiM, as
the altar 1ielongs to him, as the sacri-
ficial laminb belongs to him, and can io
more be devoted, even to lawful world-
ly things, than could the temple be de-
voted to purpôses of lawful merchan-
dize, or-the altar to profane use. This
idea of the Sabbath is the Puritan
idea, embodied by them in thèse me-
mémnorable words : " The Sabbath is
to be sanctifièdby ahoiy restingail that
day, even-from such worldly employ-
ment and recreations as are lawful on
other days, and spending the whole
time in the publie and private exercises
ofGod's worsbip, except somuch as is
to be taken up in the works of necessity
and mercy." When the whole heart
is given to God this idea of the Sab-
bath will not be felt to be severe and
irksome, but joyful as is to the child
a whole day with a belovea father after
the -enforced absence of a long and
weary week. And again in the way
of mutual reaction; such a' Way of
keeping the Sabbath, tends greatly to
keep the heart true to God, just as
frequent days spent in the nearest
communion with a loving and loveable
father tends to keep true-to him the
heart of the son who must needs be
at times a-way from his father's pres-
ence and among his father's bitter
enenies.

OUR SUBSTANCE.

8. The next thing demanded by
God is that His people should give him
the TENTH OF THEIR SUBSTANCE. It
would be strange if God, who bas
fixed so definitely the proportion of
time, should leave indefinite the pro-
portion of substance. That some
portion of the substance is demanded
is clear from the way God fenced in
one tree in the Garden of Eden. One
tree belonged to the Lord of the gar-
den. It stood for God as evidence of

I STIâN- -ONTH;ÉbfI.'9

His lordship over this ea.hl and to
man it stood as evidence of his vassel-
ship to 'his Greator and God.' Unlem
God was -prepared to abrogate his
sovereigaty over the earth and man,
theie mustneeds be some visible tokeñof
his claim, some -share assigned to him
of the produce of Eden. For mant j
touch that tree was therefore not ùnly
to do a thing forbidden, but to roh
God. . And just as the Sabbath was
enjoined on man, after his expulsion
from par tdise, so also did God cona
tinue to claim a certain share of
man's substance, as is clear from the
vords used in regard to Abel's wor-

ship: "He brouglht of the- firanUing
of his flock." Why firstling? An&
what is the precise idea conveyed
here? By frstliigs, Deut. xiv. 28,
compared with Num. xviii. 17, are
meant tithe animals. God cannot
abandon, therefore, the claims he
made in Eden, for he claimed there,
as to heart, time and substance, only
what is eternally and immnutably ,
right. The firstling of the flock is
therefore the feu-duty which man sa
God's feu'latory owes his Lord. Cain'a
departure from this order in bringing
not a fixed share, but whatever came
to hand was, Tertullian thinks, the
first step in the sad apostacy which
ended by his "going oút from the-
presence of the Lord," and abandnn-
ing altogether set times- =n
forms of -worship. A similar law
of order and. proportion Noah seem
to have followed wlen a»ew

he sat up Divine worship aRer
the flood (Gen. viii. 20), and ·from.
him, as Selden in his learned ti-eatise.
on Tithes shews, the practice of coS-
secrating-to the.gods the tenth of the
fruits of the earth, and the -spoils of
war, spread out among all the natioca
of antiquity. This law of giving
Abraham. observed, when he as the
representative of the saints, till the
end of time gave tihes to Melchizedek,
tihe representative of Christ. This
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law of giving, which Isaac probably
allowed b fal into disuse, (for this is
generlly.a.markea1 feature of a back-
sliding church), Jacob, at Bethel,
speaking for the seed of Jacoli til the
end of the world, vowed to re-establish
as soon as God brought him back to
his father's house,-" And of all that
thou shalt give me I will surely give
the tenth unto Thee."-(Gen. xxviii.
22.) In Jacob's resolution that night
we recognize indeed the four planks
of the platform named above: (1)
The whole heart to God-" The Lord
shpU be my God." (2) A certain pro-
portion of time-(" This shah be Uod's
louse") for public worship. (8) A cer-
tain proportion of substance--" The
tenth unto 'Thee. (4) One of bis sons.
For the consecrating of a time, a
place, aud substance to the service of
God, implied, according to the idea of
those days, the consecrating also the
first-born to the priestly and kingly
office in the service of God.

MOSES.

Moses, therefore, did net establish
the law of the fithes any unore than
lie did the law of the Sabbath; lie
only restored, re-established, and ac-
commodated to Jewish use, what was
from the beginning. and what vas
intended to be to the o, afperpetual
and universal oHigation. The tithing
system of the Jews, like the Jewish
Sabbath, was in many of its details of
a transient and locai character. In
fact it would seem that'according to
Mosaie institution there were two if
not three orders of tithes, which would
be equivalent to three-tenths of the
people's income, but let us remember
that this. included the tax for main-
taining their poor, and for maintaining
their municipal and general govern-
ments, which were in the hands of
their spiritual rulers. In this aspect
the Jewish tithes are no more bindiug
on Christians than is the Jewish Sab-
bath; but the great duty vhich under-

lies the tithe (a proportion of the sub-
stance to God) is as ,binding on.
Christians as is the great duty (a pro-
portion of our time to God) ivhich
underlies the Sabbath.

CHRIsT.

Christ came not to destroy, but to es-
tablish the law. He came to re-affirm
and re-ebtablish God's claim to the
whole heart, God's claim to the
whole Sabbath, and God's claim to the
whole tithe. He establishes no Sab-
bath, for it was established already 4
He establishes no systei of finance
for is church, for it was established
already. Is it possible that the Jew-
ish Christians who clung. so tenacicus-
ly to the Jewish ritual, that it needed
a vision from heaven to reconcile
them to admit Gentiles to membership
would ciing thus to every thing Jew-
ish, and yet let go the very foundation
ofthechurch'souterlife-thetithe ? In-
stead of rebelling, as many Christians
do in our day, against the doctrine of
giving the4tenth to Christ, they- said,
" that is too little," and many of
them sold all their possessions and
laid thzm at the Apostles' feet. Like
the fabled Minerva who spraug fully
armed from the brain of Jupiter, so
the early Christian Church came into
existence with a complete, system of
finance, which enabled the early Jew-
ish missionaries at once to take the
field in every direction for Christ, sus-
tained by the tithes of the Jewish con-
verts, while Paul, the Apostle of the
Gentiles, (wvhohadno such system),was
forced to labour with his own bands.
But while thus labouring in Corinth,
lie entered bis emphatieprotest against
the selfishness of the Gentile couverts,
who ailowed this thing, and boldly
proclaimed (1 Cor. ix. 18, 14,) that
the law of tithes which the Jewish
converts honoured, was binding also
in the Gentile church. " Do ye not
know that they which minister about
holy things lirve of the thiugs of the
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temple, and they that 'wait at the altar
are pa•takers with the altar ? EVEN
so bath the Lord ordained that they
'which preach the Gospel should live
of the Gospel." "EvEN so." What
is the force of that conjunctive clause ?
It means that there is some point of
similarity between the institution of
Moses and the institution of Christ,
anent the sustenance of the ministry.
What is that point ? It is simply
this. That, as under Moses, a certain
proportion of the people's substance
belonged to the temple, so under
Christ (even so) a like proportion, at
least, belongs to the church for its
ministerial and missionary work. In
Corinth it ought to be done, even so
as in Jerusalem.

BENEFITS.

The recognition of this truth as to
its general outline, (for among a com-
mercial and a professional people it
is difficult at times to decide what the
increase of a year really is) by the
Christian Church would' bring these
solid advantages. It would (1) in-
crease largely the income of our mis-
sionary societies. It is true that gen-
erally the Christian ministry is under-
paid, but it is not in the interests of
ministers we write, and that is indeed
a very small evil compared with the
awful condition of the heathen world
for lack of liberality on the part of the
church. It does not, on the whole,
do great harni to ministers to be poor,
but it does do harm for whole countries
to be altogether without the gospel. It
-would (2) set free at once the hands of
ministers fromp the toil of raising
funds by devices which are unseip-
tural and detrimental to their own
spirituality ot mind. It would (3)
render it unnecessary for the church
to ask the money of ungodly men who
are tempted to despise the eagerness
with -which their means are sought, as
contrasted with the carelessness shown

as regards their souls' salvation. It
would (4) infuse moderation and
caution into the ·business of thecoun-
.try. There is à godless haste to be
rich, a precipitate race for gold which
plunges, at recurring intervals, ·the
commercial community into depies-
sion and ruin, which breaks hearts,
scatters families, and causes many to
make shipwreckof-theirfaith. Would:
not the state of mind thatleads'to this,
be cured by holding all our goods in
trust for God, by making each year an
inventory of our prosperity, and by
consecrating to hin a 'portion of our
gains before we rushed into àny spe-
culation ? It would (5)· bring down
on the community temporal and spiri-
tual blessings. "-Will a man rob
God? Yet ye have robbed me. But
ye say, Wherein have we robbed thee ?
In tithes and in offerings. Ye are
cursed with a durse ; for ye have rob-
bed me, even this whole niation.
Bring ye all the tithes into the store-
house,.that there may be neat in
mine house, and prove me now here-
with, saith the Lord of hosts, if I *ill
not open upon you thç windows of
heaven, and pou• you out a blessing
that there shall not be room enougli
to receive it," (Mal. iii. 8, 9, 10). It
is unfortunate that through its con-
nection with the state, and its associa-
tion in the minds of many with in-
quisition and force, the very name of
" tithe" is odious ; while to others it is
odious because it makes a 'demand on
their means, too large for their nar-
row hearts, which leads them to cry,
"What meaneth this waste ?" but
there are many who who are sincerely
anxious-for light on thisduty ; to such
we commeil this subject as.one of
the pressing questions of our day, be-
lieving that a new era would dawn
on home and foreign missions, and
that a new joy would arise to our re-
ligion did we begin to deal more
honestly with God in the simple affair
of money.
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OUR SONS.

4. The. fourth thing demanded by
God is that we should give him THE
nEST oP OUR SONS for the. service. of
Ris house. It was so from the be-
ginning. God gave Ris own Son for
the r.edemption of the world. Ris
people must be conformed to their
heavenly Father in this sacrifice also.
To the eldest son, therefore, belonged
the birth-right,bywhichwasimplied not
only certain privileges but also certain
duties of priestly service, and priestly
suffering, and priestly sacrifice. In
the first family Cain abandoned his
office, which fell on the shoulders of
Abel, in the offering of sacrifice and
suffering of death for the truth. The
fact that the first-born belongs to
God (of man as well as beast), is
dimly shadowed in God calling upon
Abraham to offer up in sacrifice his
son5 Isaac; in Jacob, who inherited
the blessing, being in God's wo'rk and
for His-purposes a wanderer, "a man
of sòrrows and acquainted with
grief;" in the first-born of Egypt be-
ing demanded by God as the price of
sparing the nation; in the Paschal
lamb being slain to save from
death the first-born of Israel;
in the injunction given in Num. i.
40-51, with regard to the redemption
of the first-bern: "Thou shalt take
the Levites for me instead of the first-
born of the males of the children of
Israel."

EVERY cEMSTIAN A PRIEST.

Instead of the New Testament ab-
rogating God's claim of propriety in
the first-borii, it asserts that every
Christian is bought with a price; that
he is, therefore, a priest to God, and
is.called, as far as opportunities and
gifts permit, to priestly work, priestly
service, and priestly suffering for the
Master. As in every free State every
citizen capable of bearing arms is in
theory .a soldier to defend the State.

.and in any great.emergency should be
ready to-leap at the command of the
State into the'post of glory and danger,
so every Christian capable of: ruling,
teaching, or preaching, should ba ready
at the call of God and the Ùhurch-to do
work where work needs to be done, and
also to give the best of.his sons for that
work. We read of a certain king,
"that when amcng the people he saw
ahy strong or any valiant.man.he took
him unto him" for the service of the
country. The time is fast coming on
us when Christian parents and the
Church of God must do likewise. In
ordinary circumstances the Church
might wait for volunteers' to offer
themselves, but in times like these it
ought to lay hold of the best talents
and deepest piety among its young
men, to give these the best education
in the land, and to consecrate them to
the service of God in the ministry of
the gospel, athome or abroad, accord-
ing as God in his sovereign will shall
order it. Indeed if the tenth of the
increase of God's Israel to-day were
flowing thus spontaneously into the
·treasury of the Lord, then some
measures of this kind must need be
a.dopted for securing ministers and
missionaries, or else again, as in the
days of Moses, the cry must be raised
to ask the people to cease from bring-
ing because there is more money on
hand than there are men willing and
qualified to go on the Lord's -work.
But with hearts ful of love to God,
with Sabbaths of heavenly com-
munion, with a treasury overflowin'g
with the free-will offerings of ·a holy
people, the brightest and best of our
sons would press into our colleges and
out into the field, till at length the
vision of the song would be realized
in our ovn time: "lWho is she fhat
looketh forth as the morning, fai• as
the moon,.clear as the sun, and terrible
as an army with banners?" Then
indeed would the Church be on·the eve
of its millenial glory'
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IViNG REACH ERS.

"LOO00KNG UÑTO JESTJS."
A NEW 'T'RANSLATiON FROM THE FRENCE OF

THEODORE MONoD.
To THE ENGLISH READR.-This is a Ùew

translation of a little book which is-not-new.
Its first'French edition appeared'in 1862,.andus first English version in the followinggyear.
It has been republ.ished b 'the American
Tract Society, also 1by tlie "ublin Tract Re-
pository;" and träiuslated, intòoseveral foieign
languages, not without tokens of God's-bless-
ing upon. it. The latest.revision was made
three years ago. In sending it forth, unalter-
ed, on a new mission, I pra.y that it 'iay-get
help to point many awanderingsintier or wav-
ering saint to the One Star which, acrossthe
pathless bllow, ever leadethk to the haven:
-even ".%esus Christ, the samieycsterday, andto-
.day, andr iver."

Decem&, :r875. Tir. Mo-on.

.LooUG UNTO JESUS.....
Bln.Xn. g.

THREE words only, but'in those three
-woids: lies the whole secret of life.

"Looking unto Jesus " in the Scrip-
-tures, theré to learn what He is,. what
'He has doue, what He. gives,.what He
requires; to flnd-in His character our
pattern,in His teàching our instruction,
in His preceýts our law, in his propn-
·ises our stay, in his person and in his
-work a full satisfaction for every.eed
of our souis.

"Looking unto Jesus" cicified, to
find in his blood, shed for us, our
ransom, oxur pardon, our peace.

"Lookingunto Jesus"'risen again,
to fnd in Him the righteousness by
-which alone wé are justified, and are
-enabled, all unworthythough we be, to
-draw near witi lioldness:in his nime
to Hm who. is his aaheí· and our
Father, his Godand ouri 'Gqd..

"Looking unto Jesus " 'lorified, to
flu in Him our heavènly Adwcate,*
-perfecting by his intercesrion the work

' 1 John ii. 1.

of his mercy and our salvation; ap-
pearing even now in the piesence* of
GQd for us, oi' High Priest, our spôt-
less Offerimg, purifying continually the
ihiquity of our holy things.t

" Looking unto Jesus " revealed by
the Holy Spirit, to fiud in constant
co9mmunion with Him the purification
of our defiled hearts, the illumination
of our darkenéd understandings, tlle
tiansformation of our rebelious willi;
to be enabled to triumph over all.the
assaults of the world and of the devil,.
resisting their violence by Jesus our
strength, baffling their wiles by Jesus
our wisdon.; sustained by tïe sym-
pathy of Jesus, who was spared no
tempation, and, by the help of Jesus,
who yielded te none.

" Looking unto Jesus" who gives-
repentance as. well as remission of.
sins, that his grade may cause us to
know, to deplore, to confess, and to
forsake our transgressions.

" Looking unto Jesus" to receive
from. Him the.task and the cross.of
each day, with the grace which is
sufficient to-bear the cross, and to-ful-
fil - the task; patient with his.
patience,. active with bis activity, ov-
ing with his love;. asking not '' What
can Ido ?" but "WhatcannotHedo.?"
and relying upon bis strength, which
is made perfect in weakness.

" Look unto Jesus" in order to rise
out-ofoiirsves and forget ôurselveå;
in order that our darkness my be dis-
persed by the light of his untenance;
that our joys may be oly, ad our
sorrows may be calm; that He mày
huinble and exait us. that He n-ay
aflict and comfqrt us; tha e , ny
strip us of our riches, .and makp ns
rich;j that He may teach us togay,
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and may answer our prayers; that,
while leaving us in the world, He may
separato us from it, our life being hid
with Him in God, and our conduct
witnessing for Him before men. .

"Looking iinto Jesus," who, hav-
ing returned into his Father's house,
is occupied in preparing a place for us,
so that the blessed prospect may cause
us to live in hope and prepare us to
die in peace, when the day shal come
for meeting that last enemy whom He
has conquered for us, whom we shall
conquer through Him,-that enemy
of whom He bas made a friend-once
the king of terrors, now the herald of
bliss everlasting.

"Lookingunto Jesus," whosecertain
return at an uncertain moment is from
age to age the expectation and hope of
bis faithful Clurch, which is encour-
aged to patience, to.watchfulness, and
to joy by the thought that " the Lord
is at hand."t

"Lookiug unto Jesus," that He
may teach us how to look to Hlim, the
Author as wel as the Object of our
faitli, and that He may maintain us
in that faith even unto the end, He,
the Finisher of the same.

"Looking unto Jesus," and to
.nothing elsè, as the original expresses
it in a single word, which might be
translated "lookiig off," and which
bids us at one and the same time to
fix our eyes upun Him, and to turn
them away from aIl beside.

To Jesus, andnotto ourselves-toour
thoughts, our reasonings, our fancies,
ourtastes,ourdesres, ourpurposes. 2o
Jesus, and not to the world-to its lusts,
its examples, its maxims,itsjudgments.
To Jesus, and not to Satan, whether
le sýek to frighten us by his fury or
*.o seduce us by his fiattery. Oh, how
manyguseless questions we shall spare
orselves, how many disquieting
sôruples, how miih time lost, what
dangerous parleyings with evil, what

*John xiv. 2. tPhil. iv. 4, 5; 1 Thess. v. 23.

dissipation of mind, how many empty
dreams, bitter disappointments, pain-
fIn struggles, lamentable falls, bylook-
ing straight to Jesus, and following
.Him whithersoever He may guide, too
anxious not to lo>se sight of the path
which He marks. out for us, to cast so
much as a glance upon thuse in which
He does not see fit to lead us!

To Jesus, and not to our systems,
however evangelical they may be.
The faith which saves, which sancti-
fies, and which comforts us, is not ouir
assent to the doctrine of salvation ; it
is otur attachment to the person of the
Saviour. "Is it not sufficient,"
Adolphe Monod use to say, " to know
Jesus Christ, we must have Jesus
Christ" ;* to which we may add that
no one knows Him truly if he does not
first possess Him. 'According to the
Jeep saying of the well-beloved dis-
ciple, the light is in the life, and the
life is in Jesus.t

To Jesus, and not to our meditations
and our prayers, to our pious conver-
sations and our edifying reading, to
the assemblies of the saints which we
frequent, not even to our participation
in the Supper of our Lord. Let us
use faithfully all these means of grace,
but witbout confounding them with.
grace itself, and without turning away
our eyes from Him who alone renders
them efficacious when through them
He communicates Himself to us.

To Jesus, and not to our position in
the Christian Church, to the family to
which we belong, to our baptism, to,
the education we have received, to the
doctrine we profess, to the opinion
which others form of our piety, or that
which we ourselves entertain. Many
of those who have prophesied in the
name of Christ will hear him saying
unto them, "I never knew you";'
but He will confess before his Father

* "Il ne suffit pas de savoirJesus-Christ,
il faut avoir Jeus-Christ."

tJohn i. 4. ‡Matt. vii. 22,23
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and beforeehis angels, the humblest of
those who have looked unto Him.

To Tesus, and not to our brethren,
not even to the best among them and.
the most beloved. In following a mra
we run the risk of going wrong; In'
following Jesus we are certain never
to be led astray. Besides, by putting
a man between Jesus and ourselves, it
happens insensibly, that the man in-
cresses and Christ decreases; even-
tually we no longer know how to find
Jesus when we cannot find the man,
andif he shouldhappen to fail us, every-
thing fails. Whereas, if Jesus stands
between us and our most intimate
friend, our attachment to man will be
at once less direct and more deep, less
impassioned and more tender, less
necessary and more useful,-a channel
of rich blessing in the hands of God
when it pleases Him to make use of it,
and whose absence will be a blessing
still, when it pleases God to dispense
with it in order to draw us all the closer
to the only friena from wlom "neither
life nor death"* can separate us.

To Jesus, and not to his enemies
and ours. Instead of hating and
dreading them, we shal then know
how to love and conquer theni.

To Jesus, and not the obstacles
which occur on our path. The mo-
ment we stop to consider these, they
astonish us, they unnerve us, they
cast us down, incapable as we are of
comprehending either the reason for
which they are permitted, or the
means by which we can overcome
them. The apostle sank as soon as
he began to look at the waves tossed
by the tempest ; it was while he
looked unto Jesus that he walked on
the waves as on a rock.t The more
difficult our task, the more fearful our
temptations, the more important it is
that we should look only to Jesus.

To Jesus, and not to our afflictions,
in order to calculate their number, to

estimate their weight, to find, it may
be, I know not what strange .satisfac-
tion in tasting their bitterness to the
full. Apart from Jesus, affliction does
notsanctify,it bardens or it crushes. It
produces not patience, but rebellion;
not sympathy, but seifisimess; not
hope,'* but despair. It is orly under
the shadow of Ris cross that we can
takze the just measure of our own, can
accept it daily from his hand, can
bear it with love, with thanifuluess,
with joy, and find in it a source of
blessing for ourselves and others. '

To Jsus, and not to the dear-
est, to the most legitimate of. eut
earthly joys, lest we shôld be so-
captivated that they shall hide from
our sight the very hand that gives
them to us. Looking to Him first o'r
of all, we shal receive from Himtthose
benefits, a thousandfold more precious,
because we shall owe them to bis
goodness, trust them to his keèpin'g,..
enjoy them in bis fellowship, and use
them to bis glory.

To Jsus, and âot to the instru-
ments, whatever ',hey may be, of his
dispensations te xards us. Beyond
men, beyond circumstances, beyond
the thousand causes so justly called
"second," let us reach back to the
first cause-his will; to the source pf
that will itself-his love. Then our
gratitude, without being less lively to-
wards those who do us good, wjl not
stop at them; then in the day of trial,
under the most unexpected, the most
mysterious, the most overwhelming
affliction, we shall be able to say with
the Psalmist, " I was dumb, and I
opened not my mouth, because Thon
didst. it," i and in the silence of our
uncomplaining grief the heavenly
voice will softly answer, "What I do-
thon knowest not now, but thou shalt
.know hereafter.

To Jesus, and not the! interests of
our cause, of our party, ofour church,

*Rom. viii. 38, 39. tMatt. siv. 29, 30. *Bon. v. 3-5. [Ps. xxxix. 9. ‡John =iii. 7.
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.mnch less to our personal interests.
*Thé.soleèobject of our life i theglory
-of God; if we do not make. it thé
supreme -end of our efforts, we shall
necessarily deprive ourselves ofhis as-
.sistatice, foi his grace is only at.the
service of his glory. *Whereas, if it is
his glory that we seek above allthings,
wemayalways dependupon·hisgrace.

Looking to Jesus, and not to the
.sincerit of our intentions, to the stead-
fastness of our resolutions. Alas ! how
.often the most excellent purposes have
only prepared the way for the most
hunmiliatingfailures! Let uslean, not
upon our intentions, but upon his love;
not upon our resolutions, but upon his
proxmise.

Io Jesus, and not to our strength.
,Our strength is good only ror glorify-
Mg ourselves; in order to glorify God,
we must have the strength of God.

To Jsus, and not to our weakness.
Has lamenting our weakness ever made
usstronger? Whilelookingunto Jesus,
his strength will be comnunicateda
to.our hearts, and his praises vill sound
from- our lips. q

To Jesus, and not to our sins, te the
source whence they proceed,* to the
punishment which they deserve. Let
us look to- ourselves only to recognise
how much need we have of looking
unto Hlim, and that certainly not as if
we were not sinners, but, on the con-
trary, because we are,--measuringthe
very greatness of our sin by the great-
ness of the sacrifice which has atoned
for it, and of the grace by which itis
-forgiven. <'For one look atourselves,"
said an eminent servantt of God, "let
us take ten looks at Jesns." "If it is
wéll-proved" saysVinet, "thatwe shal
not lose sight of our own misery by
looking to Jesus Christ crucified, be-
.cause that misery is, as t -were,-en-
graven upon his cross, it is also -weil
prôved that by looking to our own

IVatt. iv. 19.

misery we may lose sight of Jesus
Christ, because the cross îWnot natùr-
ally :engraven in the image of our
misery;" and he adds; "Look at your-
selves, but let it be in preseince 'ôf the
cross, and, as it were. thiôugh the
person of Jesus Christ."* The coiitem-
-plation of sin only brings death, the
contemplation of Jesus gives life; that
whici healed the Israelite in the vil-
derness was not beholding his wounds,
but lifting his eyes -towards.the brazen
serpent.+

o Jesius, and not-need we say ?-
-to our supposéd righteousness. Dis-
eased above all the diseased is hie who
believes himself to be whole; blindest
of the blindais he who thinks he can
see.4 If it is dangérous to look long.
at our own misery, alas! too real, it-is
far more dangerous toxest complacent-
ly upon inagmary merits.

To Jesus, and not to the law. The
law giVes comm ands, but does not give
strength to execute them; the law
always condenins and never pardons.
To place ourselves -again under the
law is to iwithdraw ourselves from
grace. According 'to the measure ini
which we make our obedience the
means of our salvation, we lose our
peace, our strength, our joy,-from
having forgotten that Jesus is "the
end of the law for ighteôusness io
every one that believeth.'¶I As soon
as the law lias constraimed us to seek
in Him, our only Saviour,. 1V as for
Him alone to enjoin obedience upon
us; an obedenco wlich .extends to
nothing less than our entire-leart, and
our most -secret thoughts, but wliich
has ceased to be a yoke of lron and-a
burden that canuot be borne, to be-
corne a yoke whichis easy and a bur-
den which is light; an obedience whièh
He maIes dear to us at the same time
as He makes t bindig upon.us; an
obedience which Ee nspires at the

*"Etudes Evangeliques: Le Ilegard."
tNum. xxi. 9. *John ix. 41. URom. x. 4.
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same time, as He 'prescribes. it, and i,
which, in fact, is legs a -cousequence uite Jesus."
of our saalvation than .a part of that- Io Jesis, and not te the amount of
salvation itself, and, like ail the.rest, grief which we Lel on account of -ur
a gift of' grace. sins, or t the degree of humiliation

o Jesus, anat not to what we are whichtbeypioducein.us. Ifonlywe
doing for Hlim. Too much taken up are sufficieutly humbled. by them te
with our work, we may forget our cease te take pleasure in ourselvès, if
Master-it is possible to bave the we are sufflcieutly afictea to ioôl te
bands ful and the heart empty; taken Jesus that He may«deliver us, that is
up with our Master, we cannot forget ai He requires of us; ana it is aise
ouir work--if the heart is filled with that look which more thau anytbig
His love, how can the -hands be otler- olse wil cause oui tears te flow, ana
wise than active in His service? our pride te fii1. Ana wheu it is given

To Jesus, and not to the apparent unto us, as uto Peter, te weep bitterly,
success of our efforts. Apparent suc- oh, Jet our b-imining eyesremin more
cess is not the measure of real suc- than ever fixed upon Jesus, for oui
cess; and besides, God bas not given very repentance would become a suare
us the command to succeed, but to te us if we thouglit wc coula i auy
-work; it is of our work that He, 'will mensure -wash away with our tears
require an account, not of our success. those sins from wbich nothing can
Why, then, trouble ourselves aboutit? cleanse, except the bloo of ie Lamb
It is for us te sow the seed, it is for of GoJ."
Goa te gather the fruit; if not to-day 2To Jesus, and not to the iveaness of
it -witl be t--morrow; if not by u g if -ou i joy, the steadfastness of oui assur
-w*l be by others. lEven -when success isce, or the fervour of oui love.
is grantedl te us, it is always dangerous Otherwise, if thIis love should i apy
te lx our attention upon it; on the -way seem te lose its warmtb, tois
one hand. «we are tempted te attribute assurance te be less firm, tis ey les
something of it te Jourselves; on the buoyant (whether it bcthe result of
otber, we thus accustom. ourselves te uufaithfulness, or a ntria o oui trust),
relax oui zeai 'when we cease te per- ixunmediately, ha;ving lost oui emotions,
ceive the effet o! it-tat is, at thxe we sha l thick we ave lost ou
-very tinie -wen we ought te go ou srength, and allow ourseves to sink
with -edoublcd energy. To look te into paralysinl. Aepression, if not in -

success is te -walk by sight; te look te cowarly inaction, and perhaps into
Jesus aud persevere i followvlng and sinful murmuxlngs. Oh, lot us rather
serving Hlm, i spite of ail discour- remexuber thatthough. at timeseinotion
ag"enents, is te Wai. by faith. aun its sweetness soul fo us, faith

2?> Jésus, aud not te the spiritual aud its power remain; ana lu order
giftswhch -wetbavealreadyreceived, or that we ay tu always abound in ae
are nowreceivlngfromHLM. Astoyes- -Work o! the aordt let us wc oh Wit-
terdays grace, that passed away -with ot ceasing, met te ouo eats whieL
yesterday's work; we eea no lonra te sus

i t w ill b ee t o -m o r r o w ; i f n ot b y b usi t

mae use of i , we n st no longer dwell wh is eVer the sae.
upon it. As te fhe gis-e pf te-day, -ro Jesus, and net to the egree o!
tiven for the work of te-diy, that is snctification we bave-attned. If no
g-iTen us not te be gazed. at, but te bÙe one could bèleve biruseif te be a cIiila
onpoyde; net that we dhould maX-e of Goa se long as he continues tatiinb
it ringl our bands, nd tineca our-
ceives Tich, but fi-that e shoul sen
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stains in his heart and failures in his
life, who then could taste the joy of
salvation ? But this joy is not at
such a price. Holiness is-the fruit of
our redemption. mot the root of it: it
is the work of Jesus Christ for us
which reconciles ·us to God; it is the
work of the Holy Spirit in us which
renews us into His likeness. The im-
perfection of a faith which is sincare,
although as yet little established and
little fruitful, does not alter -in the
least the fulness of the perfect worlk
of the Saviour, nor the certainty of
His immovable promise assuring eter-
nal life to every one that trusts in
Him. Moreover, to rest upon the
Bedeemer is the true way to obey
Him; and itis onlyin the peace of par-

-don that the soul is strongfor conflict.
What if there are some who pervert
this blessed truth, and give themselves
up without scruple to spiritual sloth-
fulness, fiding in the fiaith which
they profess to have, an excuse for
maL-*ng light the holiness which they
have not? We must recall to their
memorv this solemn declaration of
St. P2au: "They that are Christ's
have crucified the flesh with'the affec-
tions and lusts";0 and this of St.
John: "He that taith, 'I now Him,'
and keepeth uot His commandments,
is a liar, and the truth is not in him"-t
and this also of Jesus himself: "Every
tree that bringeth not forth good fruit
is hewn down and cast into the fire."

To Jesus, and not to our faith. The
last device of the adversary, -when he
cannot maie us look elsewhere, is to
turn off our eyes from our Saviour to
our faith, and thus to discourage us if
it be weal-, to puff us up if it be
·strong,-in either case to enfeeble us.

*Gal. v. 24. tI John ii.4. 4M*Lt. vii. 19.

Hor the source of strength is not faith ;
it is the Saviour, through faith; it is
not to look at our looking, but to look
unto Jesus.

To Jesus; and it is from Him and
in Him that we shall learn to know,
not only without danger, but for the
good of our souls, what it is meet we
should kmow of ttie world and;of our-
selves, of our misery, of our perils, of
our resources, of our victories ; seeing
all things in their true light, because
it is He who will make us see them,
and that only at the time and in the
measure in which this knowledge will
-work in us fruits of humility and wis-
dom, of gratitude and courage, of
-watchfulness and prayer. All that it
is desirable for us to know, Jesus will
teach us ; all that we do uot learn
from Him, it is best for us not to

" Looklng unto Jesus" during the
time that remains for us to live on the
earth: unto Jesus from moment to
moment, -without allowing ourselves to
be distracted either by the memories
of a past which we must leave behind
us, or by the anxious anticipations of
a future about whicb. we kmow noth-
ing. Unto Jesus uow, if we have
never lookced to hlm before; -unto
Jesus anew, if we have ceased to do
so; unto Jesus alone, unto Jesus
again, unto Jesus always, with a more
and more unwavering, a more and
more earnest look, " changed into the
same image from glory to glory " ;-
and thus waiting for the hour. when
He will call us to pass from eartli to
heaven, and from time to eternity-
the promised hour, the blessed hour,
-when at last we shall be like Him, for
-we shal see Him as He is.'"t

. Co. t18. †I Tohn ili. 3.
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fOETRY.
THE GOOD OF IT.

-Y MARGARET J. PRESTON.

Vhen any task my hands essay,
Wherewith to fil1 the eager day,
There rises to my thought alway,

This hindering question:--Whence the need
Of this thy lightly-weighted deed?
Forego it, and who taketh heed?

Perform it,-who will praise or blame,
Though itbe wronght with purest ain?
Done or undone, 'tis aUl the same!

It cannot surely much behoove,
If, in thy life's so shallow groove,
Thou movest, or thou dost not move.

Aiddst the thousand myriaa lives
'That ovéercrowd earth's hnman Lives,
What inatter if no work survives

Of thy small doing ?-Who courts, alas,
One cricket chirping in the grass,
The less, when sunnner-tine doth pass?

So keep thy song unwritten; spare
To spill thy minsie on.tihe -air;
Iet go the stainless canvàš bare.

The world is over-deaved with spr.ech;
And who so out of iisdom's reach,
As yet to lack what ioz. canst teni ?

O poor, proud reasoning ? Shal the spray
Of fern beside the boulder grey, -
Thrid with the-morming's opals, sayr-.

"Whole -wingedflockls their nests have made
in yon great oak. Why should ny blade
Afford an humble bze its shade:"
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Or the liglit breeze siglh; "Loud and deep,
The mountain-winds the forests sweep,
Must I just rock one rose asleep?"

Or glow-worni murmur: " So divine,
So flooding, sunlight's, moonlight's shine,-
This moth can-need no glint-of mine !"

Because our music is not keyed
Beethoven-wise, therefore, indeed,
We scorn to blow the caten reed.

Because we may-mnot counterpart
The dance and-trance of Shakespeare's art,
We will not soothe one aching heart!

-Mock meekness all! There doth not live
Any so poor but they may give,
Auy so rich but may receive.

Withhold the very meagrest dole
Rands can bestow, in part or whole,
And we may stint a starving soul.

What then ?-If one weak song of mine
Should yet prevail to-bring the shine
Back o'er some spirit's dull decline,

And for a moment seem to fling
A flash about its sun-setting,-
I think (God granting) I may sing.

PROPHETS OF DOUBT.

BY MARGAtET J. PRESTON.

O, Prophets of a~younger day!
O Seers of an unfaith that seems
To shift with every dreamer's dreamns,

And veer with every meteor's ray,-
Can phosphorescent sparks lik these
Guide through the trougih of gulphing seas

Wrecks drifting in despair away?

What help is here for hearts undone ?
Whatstayforfrantic souls? Wha',hope
For piercing prayers that wildly g:·ope

After the peace they have not won,

110
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Across the abysral spaces ?-'ho.
Implores not. some,diviner clue

To lead himw to the central sun?

Xeep then your sad negations, iced
With darkness, dou>t, and frore despair;
Bind up your yision, and declare

That no Evangel has sufficed,
(Despite theffaith f mnyriads dead,)
Uponyour. devious.paths to shed

The light ye seek: But leave 718 CHRIST.I

PHILOSOPHY.

BY CELIA THAXTER.

So soon the end must come,
Why waste in sighs our breath?

So-soon ourlips are dumb,
So-swift comes death.

So brief the time to smile,
Why daiien we-the air

With frowns and tears, the -while
We nurse despair.

Hold finn the suffering wir
Aad bravely-thrust it-back ;

Fight with the powers of ill,
The'legions black.

Stand in the sunshine sweet
And'treasure every ray,

Nor seek with stubborn feet
The darksome way.

Have courage i Keep good cheer ,
Our longest timne is brief,

To those who hold.youdear
Bring no more grief.

But cherish blisses small,
Grateful for least delight•

That to your lot doth fall,
However sliglit.

And1 b! al hearts wil bring
Love, to make glad your days.;.

Blessings untold will spring
About your ways.
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So ahall life bloom;and shine,
Lifted its pain above,

Crowned with this gift divine,
The gift of love.

THE VOICES AT THE THRIO«NE.

A little child,
A little, meek-faced, quiet village child,
Sat singing, by her-cottage dòo at eve,
A low, sweet Sabbath.song. No human ear
Caught the faiÙt melody. No-human eye
Beheid the upturned aspect or the smile
That wreathedherinnocent lips the while·they breathed
The oft-repeated burden of-the hymn,
"Praise God! Fraise God!"

A seraph by the Throne
In the full glory stood. With eager;hands
He smote the golden harp-ttring, till a flood
Of harmony on the celestial air
Welled forth unceasing. Then with àgreat voice
He sang the " Holy, holy, evermore,
Lord God Almighty!" And the eternal éourts
Thrilled with the rapture, and the hierarchies,
Angel, and rapt archangel, throbbed and burned
With vehement adoration. Higher yet
Rose the majestic anthem without.pause,
Higher, with rich magnificence of sound,
To its full strength, and still the infinite.heaven
Rang with the " Holy, holy, evermorel'
Till, trembling with excess of awe-and love,
Each sceptred spirit sank:before the Throne
With a mute Hallelujah. But even then,
While the ecstatic song was at its height,
Stole in an alien voice-a voice that seemed
To foat, foat upwards from sóme-world afar,
A weak and child-likevoice, faict, but how sweet!
That blended with the seraph's rnashing strain,
Even as a fountain's music with the roar
-Of the reverbrate thunder. Loving smiles
Lit up the beauty of each·angel's face
At that new utterance; smiles of joy, that grew
'More joyous yet, au ever and auon
Was heard the simple burden of the hymn,-

Praise God! Praise.God!" And when the reraph's song
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Had reached its close, and o'er the goldèn lyre
Silence hug-brooding;÷wlieii the'eternmal- courts
Rang with but echoes.of 'Bis èIant sxbliie-
Still through the abysmal space that wandering voice
Came floating upward froxirits worldùfar,
Still murnured sweet on- the .celestial air,
"Praise God! Praise God!'

-- Youth's Magaziie, London.

THE SABBA&TI IiAT.

The Sabbath-day,.the Sabbathday,
How softlyshines..the-morn!

How gently from.theheathery brae
The fresh hill-breeze is borne 1

Sweetly tie 1villäge bell doth toll,
And thus it seems to-say,

Come-rest thee, Test thee, veary soul,
On God's dea- Sabbatli-day!

Swift as the-shifting-pictures flit
Unscanned, Uhnoticed by,

To those who inthe -steam-car ait
And pass with rapid eye.;

So fits our life with sweeping haste,
And hath no power to stay;

But God-makes man His-favoured guest
On each dear Sabbath-day.

And to high converse doth invite
The so.ul with tranquil eye

That numbers well, and marks aright
The moments as they fy;

The soul.hat will not lawless roam,
Nor with blind hurry stray,

But with itself would be at home
On a péaceful Sabbath-day.

There are who live as in àfair,
The light, the shallow-hearted,

Nor ask or whither boundi or where
They stand, or whence they started;

Aimless they live, and thoughtléss fling
Their rattling lives away,

Nor.know to poise-the brobdinig wing
SOn a sober-Sabbath-day.
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Such judge Inot. But Ie mot so -

Godmade -for light-winged.prattle;
Asoldiër,-I, and I must know

3efore I fight my battle.
I withlthe:jingling- bells an hour

Vould'sport,'then' steal away
To feel with truth, and planwith power,

On a thoughtful Sabbath-day.

Stern Scottish people, ye redeem
Eacl seventh day severely;

Sober and grave, with scarce a gleami
Of frolie tempered cheerly.

Light wits deride your thoughtful law,
The tinklingand the gay;

But wisely from-d'eep fountasye draw
Calm strength on the Sabbath-day.

And safely, if I err, I err,
'Who on this day with you

The hot-spurred bustle and.the. stir
Of dinsome life esche.w;

Happy, if through the frequent dark
Of man's tumultuous-way,

God in ny soul shall light à-spark
On his dear Sabbath-day.

-Songs of Religion andl Life, by Prof. Blackic.

HRISTIAN HOUGHT.

THE RESTORATION THlEORY.'

[Two excellent papers on this subject
irom an esteemed friend were insert.ed-in the
Christian Monzthly last year. A sermon
preached by a Toronto minister, looking in
-the direction of Universalism, has turned
attention again to this important controversy.
To this sermon an able reply lias been made
by the Rev. D. D. McLeod, Ancaster, (James
.Bain & Son, Toronto), from which 'we culi
some leading paragraphs, showing that the
Restoration Theory lands its advocates in
difficulties greater than those from which
they seek deliverance.]

" And with regard to the subject of
restoraton itself, I would only say at
present: if the view of ultimate les-
toration is adopted-then every other
doctrine in our system must be modi-
flied in açcordance with it. lu short,
adopt this view and we give up not
one doctiine of our confession, but
every one of those doctrines which
distinguish us among the reformed
churches. 'It naturally, and in fact,
leads to a renunciation of all the es-
sential doctrines of the New Testa-
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mhent.' It is the old lieief tha.evil judgment--be, continually: ca·ried on,
in another aspect, -H Yevballbt .a 4whihie;èétirely contraryci e
-surely die.'" .. '. ?" tehingof Sript're.

0F TH, 2'gainwifi0sinners.in1hell ·átrüio
mIFFICULTIES OF THE. euTRA bebreatored'on- tlieigroundiof-therk

THEORY.j ofdrist, then they must e dèalt
.S o . withas;moraland responsiblé.beings.1. Suppose'' É1 aThey.must"beappraohed ndapal-

.ew years--for millions yep re, et ed to -as reasonable beigs. -•They
: few compared with .te 4 e mst .have,,this gospelo of; delivéianoe
who have been seni to i e pr.eachedWt them, they -must Ie
restored; on what,,gr wili ey .wroughtîipon by.;the HolySpiritafor
be restored-? Some res atiop ss -surelysof 4hemselves they will't be
.say, on the ground,. of willing or able, any more than wén12e,Christ. And tins -Seeflm_ Ie 'VIQw to reëeùt -and. turn to God. Aid if
faoured i the sermonQ Ï.reáchqeto, whynot prayed:for now,
Then the work of' plí.lt .... of aua -and no be prayed for by üs-
for them while they'were on thee.art1,,. tians alow as well as by ,the saints' iái
and the efficacy of Lhe deatËli of CIhrist glory- Surely it will îbé right to seek
to Save sînners extends beyond ithe to hasten their repentance by ·evry

.day of judgment. Now .Oý we not .means. We- are to pray for 'what ie
.hold as taught by Sripture that 'f h âe wil of- God-aa
:work of Christ as a Saviour 1epn- .their :dèliverance is according to Hs
.Vleted before theday g -will. . .But Scripture teaches us to
ls there any single- passage. of SerIP- regard the'lost'as .beyond the-rech-if
ture that pômts to His' carrymg.onu prayer and theappeals of the Gospel.
the work of Saviour a ,lié e ! .8& Restorationists -know, as 'we alljudged the world-and .say4.'.depagt do, that mere suffering- does dt.
ye cursed.' There.is n*ote.that .we change ,the heart--nay, can 'we' nó6tcan find. Doeseripture .oZ does reasonably conceive that thise grat
reason itself ad us tc- beheve Or ci esùffering shouldiawaken -a more 'dèd-
expect thau those përsos o m ly enmity against God, and, I)un
He has se ethe sinnerinto more violent blasphèM.cursed iinto everlasting firé-rHe ad1 ,ad 'rebellion. Or, if we:admit sith
yet afterwards say,: 'çomne, ye.bIesaa :suffering-is needed to bring sonë sint
.of My Father,, inheritthe ]µng ner . e h
prepared for you from the. fondation ers-in wiceëtne, the y bèat oth...iiâ . .- sters -in wiikedness must they:~~h
of the world.' require centuries of hell to m'ove-therà.

If so, then the atoning ivork of, And 'what weakness, 'what ?rant-of
Christ must be continued after .that resource does itargue lu God, (1 spê&k
seitence of condemnation has *been withreveree,) since Hecan fid'nb
-pronounced-and the sentence' inust, other-better way to king these éinné
read, ' Depart ye cursed into: ever- tozepentanceThan by subjecting:them
lasting fire, ye whom I still love and, to «everlasting fire'-that is tôl sfià
will yet redeem.' ,Then'it 'willbe that. centuries of lire? coula not the
after Christ has made.an end"Ia1 .flHly' Spirit- bring these poorl .ners
.things, after lie has closed, this dis- torepentance withoutthat? ýHa§ Hé
pensation, after He has once ,for all not brought many other sinnêis ë
judged this world-another dispensa- wickecl as these torepentânce -*ithôdt
tion will be begun, another day of' having to send . them to heU at,.SHil
judgment appointed, or a work -of: even by -the gentlest means-?g
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A .And if these poor creatures are
01i.4he objects of ,thelove.o (God:as
they must be if EHens osave
Aie, iten can w.e),nthink it'Just or
.pght.4o asubject thémto eveilasting.
fire, that is to fire for so long..period
.as.mçy. he.called everlasting-.-before
.Herings theinto repentance, whën
He could have biou'ght .them to re-
pentance by,other meas,. and when
ae has brought myriad -of.others.to
repentance as ý guilty as they were,
without subjebting. themJto ýsuch.suf-
fering.? ...

Hence we see we must beliéve,.if
the Bestoration view be .adôptéd, (1)
that -there will be another dispensa-
ion and, another day of judgment,

.and (2) that there will be missionaries
sentto the condemned. or appeals to
repentance addressed. to them as re-

ponsible, and free agents, -and (3)
.thatthere may be prayers offered for
tþem, and. (4) that .God's way.é in
briging sinuers to. repentanée are
eoat,anjustly unequal.

4. ,But again, as we. have;said, if
this restoration theory be true, .the

.er of mercy-in thispresent 'dispen-
a-tionof grace made to the. sinuer is

.. t,, .,od's ultimatum, it is not ?His
asoffer. There is still hope.for. the

pinner after death. . And why not
knly a fe.w years after death.? .So
that while we..tell the sinnet hë-must
.8ufier in hel, lie can say, '.no matter,
.or in a few years I will be.in hëaven.'

.Adkas. the work of restoration .goes
0n,,for;it must be a gradual,,procesà,
sinmrs from heU must constantly. be
xisiiag.to heaven untilliel. is· empty.
*Rhe 'great gulf' of which Christ
!peakOs muet be bridgea over, and
then after every sinner hasibeen re-
.tored, on what ground can the devils

.aks.tl left in prison;, must not:they
lby the:same reasoning follow .açeord-
ig:to: merit.....Does not such a doc-
..tri8e: xob the. gospel. appeal of allits
pwer---when it:says, 'now is the day
of grace---and now is the day of sal-

Ivation.' That :s net al the truth.
Accòrdinigtð this theory- thereiseano-
ther day of grace-theré islhope- i
hell-there is salvation in hell-there
is Èo évéiliiting fire-there is no un-
pardonable sin. To preach that is.
surely notthe gospel the Bible reveals.
A d 'wdlit réasoii has Mr. McD. or

on f iis tòhil-nk· hat men -whose·
'harts wilt Ïiót Ie wornby the love of
dodlin Ofirist, 'il be Won by' the
staiement-th t 'lod must SavééeVéry
nan.i Reason anid common :Éense

seea to asré nthat to teil ien-thiï-
would be the surest way to bring con-
tem'pt oi 'Çhit, _d would rob hell
of its- terr>s iü'thè éyes of the si.ùer..
If àftei a fèw yeçs of süffering su-
ners are to be iestored, many will
ïvfllngly pay this price for liberty to-
,àih, äïid those mayr< -who shed their
1Ï'ood'eofUbhris will not bave rmuch-
advantage over .tlse who crucifiëd

4fûii, séem'egailitthéy will spend·éter-
-itogetei' M-the eujoyient of the-

· aéreai's" and blessednùess of ha-
Mu. '1n'<hôrt, what is this restoratiôù.
thè'ory lUit aniöther aüd a worse form
of pürgätói w itéi• all.' The idea thït
gaVe rine tb th e 'd oc 9f a purga-
'tkoy was p½ itly*, tR a nüeans Of îit
sônie ôl tlïé difficùl s, t'éÈeing on
.4he erelytwo-fold' d'tiñy ïi the-
.fútur. might be got 'rid o'f 'r ibis.

estration view iP dopted for very
'miih the sapéä rseon'. But we s'èé
that thé diffiùl1tied frito which it leàds
its advocates are greater than those
fromîwhich they seek to escape.

5. And fùrther--and this sceoms to
me ýthe .xùost important consideration
-what is God's view of sin - Is it
-the.same:as ours ? le saw it so vile
as. only to be atoned for by the dcath
of hs ôwn son-ànd when to man's
'ôther sin is added the rejection of that
atoneinent-can God regardit lightly.
-Does he. not know -what doom it de-
serves ? And how do we knôw but
that there is .something in the very
natüre of sin and the sinner's case-
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~that :renders restorationd. impos@le ~
after Chritîa.beenrejecte4.d~ Who
is capable pf, agtermining, te gre14
qu swipWhenshail ali that.tbhejgs-,
tie o)fGod.qmpede all th ,i lag.
threatened, ail that is. rçquisite to.
ansr, he ends of pt be,
attained in the doom of the sinner?.
Only the Infinite intelligence can."
And H1e tells us that these ends .are
only attained by a punishment that is
everlasting. TJnless, then, we eau say
we take the same view of sin that God
does, unless we can say we Inow the
nature of it as well as He does, we
cannot say that it is either 'ureason-
ûble, or unjust, or unmerciful to con-
sign the impenitent sinner to eternal
banisiment from His presence.

6. But again, if.the wicked in hell.
aie under another depensàtii
which th.y must be .aeording to àug
view-it must be also a, dispensatfoi·
of grace, as this present, i'ppensation
is. God stillo6ves adiLties, and n-
tends to save them. If so,, thëy will'
be saved so spon as thiey repent.
How long, then, will it take of hell
suffering to .maIke a man, rep.ent ?
Surely but a short time. Would not
one day-oneç yeairbeçiopigh ? TIan
where is there room for Ae everlast-.
ing punishment 'i any sense,? od
,could not in justice keep .them.in after
repentance ; therefore. there could be.
nopunisliment at aIlcgrr4eg.nipg.tq.
-that which.is dscribe i eriplure.

But does G'o love the. wickedin,
Iell ? Al Scripture ïestes ,ngto,.
They have passed beyon¾..His4ogg.
They are yitlitlie deVilRn ls angels.
There isfo passagethat speaks of them
'but as forev9r cas Lout-cut off froni.
God to all e.ernity as Ïliose who..have
no hope, wlio perièh, areté, ost,.
-cast.intó the .fire, gs,,q 'toa.
par'frpm God,.vesses. w. t fitted
to destruction,,ho shaEr, see.jife...

7. Agin, if e wjo. ontue in,.
ell. o r epe0.nun taer a s-, ref

3year ,or.anýy.niu4ber of years, refus-

ing .t.rpetalthat time, wil,
they not i be ,nuuh .more guilty a
th.e end.ofà<ithan!they were at the be.
ginnjage ýWtheyy,,not .desere hel,
more, t4,an, when..they entered, ,and
will4heynotIfepuçhljess likely to re-
pent.? il ]thy not be.. far .more,
prone ,tosinafer .so long: being under
the power of it, so that their repent-
ance at the end of a thousand years is
less likely than, at the beginning of it,
and their guilt then is aggravated a
thousand-foj. Now if this is so, if
they are restored after thousands of
years.of sin-in hell, are they so much
bétter:than the devil that he should b<i
hept there to al eternity. No, if they
are restored, so must he. The same
passages .thàt would lead us tolhope
for their restoration,. as reasanably in-
clude him. But wé have no word of
any such deliverance in Scripture in
reference to the devil. In their case,
therefore, as in his, the consequence
and punishment of sin is more sin
andincreasing guilt to ail eternity.

8. Again, iftheyare.inhell atillin a
state of probation-on . trial whether
theywillt repent or not-is there any
likelihood.that they will repent ? They
were. on probation on the .earth and
failed, and why, when every cause that
ledl to their failure on earth is aggra-
vated a thousand-fold, why may they
not fail again even in hell?- Wili.a
f.w years of hell-suffering be more
efficacious to çonvert the soul.thanthe
Ioye of Christ presented inthegospel
If it be said that God. will icompel.
them. to. repent, then. surely. thêir
puishment has failed of any good.
purposin their case. We sep then
from-these and-many other conàidera.
tions4hat might.be adduced, that.the
restoration view is j.ust as. fRl of difi-
culty- aýs. the. doctrine the .Bible
teaches. f',- -

And.the truth istlat te difficlty
inde oiLÈodox vie- arises not from
any delings of God, but from our
limited capacity to. understand His
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ways and-thoughts. The-difficulty is,
"'*hy does not God thinki as I do;
and- act, as I think Hè should. Iu'
shött.he difficulty-is one of rational-.
idinand not of faith. The saine faithi
that ënables ùs to acëeptall, the óther
mysteries of our faith, and wait
p'tiently for their explanation in th' I

4HRISTIA

LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF
JAMES HAMPTON,,

FOUNDER. OF TUE MIsSION TO TE BLIND,
IN CONNECTION WITH TUE METROPOLI-
TAN TABERNACLE.

dY G. HoLDEN PIÉE.

Jaies Hampton was born iii the
year 1829; 'and at the timeof his bifth
his parents lodged at a public-house
i Drury-lane, an anöient, squalid

ditriet of western London, which en-
joys;ihe reputation of baving cradled
th .plague of the year 1665. Other
districts have improved-have, indeed,
had ·thèir tenements swept away, té
maàke rooi fór bi·oad streets and pàIa-.
twal pifës,; but Drury-lane, like the
Pyremids, seems to defy time itself;
andenitury after-centmry to rétai n its'
oercro'wded courts and pestilèntial
aidòsphere. The elder Ham'pton *Ws.
a hotsé-painter ; he and his wife werîe
slaveà of drink;• so that with evxy-
thg against him, the early days of
their son. James weie altégether un-
prQmising. His p]ay-ground Was a
spreadig nét-i#ork of , Coffs and
alleys ; his companiops ere1he wän-
dering Arabs and juvénile pariahs of
the streets; his house was unworthy

f#ti&e; nabl3à 'dé to accept of thiW
tiùth' also. "Thes& shail go away'
intâeilUsting fire but the righteou.
intb lifè etëini1.;" It may seemhard
thus to:condem'n ètërnally,but we nay
rest assuted that God is not less juat,
or lee,üëiiiful, than Ée, Ris sinful
creatiïes.

.IFE.

of the name- a mere drinking-den-
and his pàrents were never kind. A
more rough and uncanny rearing thanf
his, in the Lôndon-of forty years ago,
it *öuldlJé difficult to imagine; and
abeing who dil nôt!come out of it a
1ñok'àl -wrëôk, pay well ascribe his
preservation.to the grace of God alone.

Yet James Hanipton received an
education-of a kind, and, meagre as
it was, his book-learning made him
supeior to hi 3ighbours. For four
years he attended the sehools of New
Church Court, in the Strand, though

main part of the discipline there re-
ceived consîsted'in thrashings on ac-
count of playing truant, in company
with- dissolte companions. Instéa
of sitting down to: thëir books, thè
youngsters would pzoceel to the watér-
side, to wallb'w irthe mud in search of
hefffnce'wbiah .would be tossed from
the bidgè 'by spetators, by way òf
sport.. By sucl iihIfl 1-means, cop-
pers to .the amount 6f threepence 'ór·
fou4ieàe a-day were sometimes db-
tained' ää the practice was con-
tiüiea iirtii JmèsHampton reached
liàs ténai orï éleyerith yèar, whenlife:
changes'dò¥ùnã, for .hilithb'yung
advaiiturer aà 'qite unprepared.

At têñ' yèars of age' lie lëft 'oèhdol,
ad åt fie sane tiinà-ho was tånedi
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out ofshouse 'and hôme.by his father,
"'to-do för bis,- self," his mother-haw
ing .died two yëars before. To thé
inebritai house-paiùter, and to the,
'brían who, :occupied. the post of
house-keepe-, it probably seemed not
a little.unifeasonable·for.an able-bodied
youth:often years to be dependeùt on:,
the p;rent stem; at-any rate, the most.
practical ànd.rieady way of expressingl
theirisenïtinients: was to turn the
youngsterïout: of doors, and to leave
him-tösl'make the best of his resources..
Einding-the circumstances of his situ-
ationis distressing as they were novel,
the pdoboy wandered abroad hither-
and thither, utterly disconsolate, the
harsh words of bis father still ringing
in bis ears-that henceforth he would
find nieither food nor bed at home.
Night :after nightihe slept anywhere-
that might pass for a shelter, and fur-
nish a lair for the homeless. He
seemed to be eut off from,.hope and
friends. Even the much-ielished
mud-Jarking becomes divested of ail
its fun, when, as a person's sole source,
of income, it is adopted as a profès-
sion. But when trouble comes as
pure misfortune, a turn in the tide is
almost certain to appear; and thus it
happened in this instance. One day
Janies had strayed into Catherine-
street, Strand, when,be was noticed
by a pleasant-looking man, who stooda
in the doorway of a newsvendor's
shop.

" My boy,. do you want a place?
Can you. go out with newspapers ?"
said the stranger.

" Yes, sir, I shall be veiy thankful,"
answered James.

" Well, come;in, and 1' give you a
trial," added the other, leading the,
way intothe shop.

The newspaper trade'was something.
different in, the year 1889 from what
it is to-day. There .was then no-com-,
modity in thé-market tocompeteswith,
the high-priced journals, and had any.
seer foretold what a revolution, in,

jourùàlism îa few years wou1doeffet,-
men *ôiuldharéé. treateda the predica-
tion;as the day'dieamof an enthusiast,
Yetipeopletin1those days as inithese,
required their papers, to be deliyered
early, .andJames.Hampton.s-business.
houtswere from4 a.m. to 5.30p.m.:
As.,bis salary now anountea > 1six
shilliùgs a-weeLk ,to- say nothing of
gratuities.from. customers, etc., 1iewas
re-admittedi-ntoshis father's-lodgings.
He Temained with the newsvendorfor
four years, and only resigned the ap-
pointment when he received a more
liberal offer from a coppersmith near
Leicester-square, who allowed him
fourteen shillings a-week. The cop-
persmith was also a kind master, as
well as a. religious.ïnan, and James
spent-two profitable .years in bis ser-
vice. He might have remained in
this situation without desiring a.
change, had not bis father removed
him,. for the purpose of teachinglim
commonhouse-painting.

The change which now occurred
was entirely for theýworse, and James
soon found reason to wish that ihe
could recall the old days which'1e had
spent among newspapers and copper
ware. He was now entirely separated.
from any. religious influence.;. and
though his-guardians had, meanwhile,
removed froni. Drury-lane . to the
neighbourhood of Lincoln's-inndiâelds,
the moral atmosphere was no purer.
Through several years he continued.

.to labour at the painting business.;
bat the life he led was a very-indifferent
one. His father andsubstitute- fo: a
mother were still diunkardse;. there
was no hone comfort; and thoughhe
paid fourteen shillings a-week. for
board and lodging, the boy was, hall
starved,, and; treated generally in a,
dog-like fashion, until he could bear
the niseryno1onger. OneSaturday
a tragedy,. which endedin·a long sepa-
ration, was, enacted in bis father's
wretched home.. The woman. in,
charge,. who was intoxicated, in her
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.frèiizy dclared that no. food shoùld1b invalidad in the·fall-of.1855. He'was
serïred:;i bùt Jaines, with, youthful im;. admitted into King's College Hospital,
petuoeîty,- replied;by hurlingmà potof whereheremainedfor-fourteen minths,
ihot'offee at-her head, :adh.by seizing andwas visited by Miss Florence Nigiht-
a-oaf with whichthe 2scaped into;the. ingale. The, atient'scomplëint,which
:stret. HeiaIckedto. sheerness, and appears to·havo been -a rather ncom-
-untilthe following Tuesday he:had no mon kind of :paralysie, was charaôter-
othererovisionvthan-suchashe carriod ized by some remarkiable:symptôms,
withhlir from London. In a natioüal one of these being a. rigi -stiffness,
senîre, 4iose were portentous- times;.it closely resembling death. For three
wasthe:fall of 1853;' the-irrepressible months life was sustaiuedby injections
Eastern;Qaestion wastlhe master per. without anuything passing the-mouth.
plexityiof European cabinets; -and.as Then at certain stages of the disease
volunteers were wanted for the fleet, it was fuind necessary-to-aaminister
thé young painter enlisted, thinking chloroform several times in á. day in
tliata seaman'slifepromiseamorecom- order to deaden thejainof tieatment
fortthanhad beenenjoyed v'ith a drun- by.iustruments. Both:physicians and
ken father and a brawling womnan-in a friends louked on the prostrate sailor
London home. .The old people heard with wonder; for once, after actually
nothing of the truant for three weeks, supposing he was dead, they found
büt at'last, guided by authentie news, they were mistaken. "Well; Hamp-
they appeared a. 3heerness, boarded ton," critd one of the doctors, * you
the -good ship Waterloo, and with many are like a cat; you've got nine hves
tears, crocodile or otherwise, they it's of no use trying to M you."
would fain have prevailed on-James.to Wheu able lu enjoy tlem, li lacked
return to home and fILitndi. linding neither bo6ks to read or sncb pres-
that such arguments did not prevail, ents as wre suitable for him; for the
the elder Hampton threatened to ac- C rimean a the Tinrl<i mealshung
quaint the officei in charge witli the. over bis bed to attractnoticeby mark-
fact that a boy hiad run away from his in- the invalid.as no common hero.
natural guardians; yet whien James Ater le:ving the hospital;our friend
answered with the counter-ireat, tit returne t the home le deft some
lie uld jump into the sea, lie vas years before, t hicli was situated at
left, to ýgo' bis way itoutV further Searle's Plce, near theoln's Inn-
molentation. Fields. The habits of hi n father, as

The die was nou' cast; ana the wellas those of the womm wi;om the
nomerof James Hampton was enrolled eider Hampton sti retained as house-
among thbousande of others who were Fkeeper, sre n ot ic any degree Te-
destinedl u go tlirougl a rougli es n formed. Ofnv ldthey were quarrelsome
perience lu- the service- of thuir coun- and druAe ; but thogi they fere
try. After passing through a course the same. stl they were adisposed toe
.ofe ding, le accontpaniea the lask be civil, because they were a are that
Se flet on its somewhat inglorios the cripple saior aread possesIen
meer an , until he was woundedby or vos entitied to, isa lae bit of

a sheli ie fosit on the fag-ship money," as ho himself expresses it.
Agname-oam durig Admirai Lyon's Asit wasmt stllrecessaryntoe se crutel
.amttc sn ort Conftantine iw October, lu walkin, itwas inexpedent te seek
1854. Afer this egagement-lielay a business situation, so that notwith-
fy.ambnt luin thehospital atcourse sameing thegolden hord dhih e-

sfbsequently he too Crimean ague, ercised le effect of curbigte old
sd cme-hom te Engand coinlietey peopls tengues, the temporal pros-
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pects of James Hampton weie aiiy- 4fter. a toilsome, march they .duly
thing but cheerin~g, and his own arrived at their tdestination,. sleeping
pàtriotism hBad proved an· expensive :accommodation .-was. -secure&L at:.a
pastimne. At-this date, when-the gen- ·tramps' ,-rendezvous, and -then..ihey
eral outlook was most:unpromising, lie prepared for action.. It was-Saturday
was sitting at home one Satuirday evening, .and the streets of Croyden
morning, -when the old seafaring coin- showed their accustomedlivelinesà, for
panions, William B-- and Thomas throngs-of marketerbAvith,.their weeks
B , made their appearance. Like earnings.in their pockets were abroad.
James Hamptbn, these ·tars had had Theyuondam-.sailors took up.:a promi-
enoùgh .of fighting, of bleeding foi nentiposition in..tho.street. to sing -the
Queen and country, and so on-; ana songýcalled ý fisslightingale,"' as a
probably thinking·that their country likely bait to catch the ear of the pub-
was .somewhat indebted to them, they lie in the.-then excited state of .that
proposed that a collecting tour in the erratic creature's mind. The result
provinces should be undertaken. The showed that Cockney 3111,, as William
war was allibut finished; but.the anti- B;- was styled, had not miscalcu-
Russian enthusism ihad not yet be- lated bis chances of .success.. The
come extinet, and coula be turned to public plaudits and the public. coins
profit. William B-- spoke like a came down upon the heroic trio. in
-man who thought the tide should be.i showers, until the xeceipts of that one
·taken at the full. " Well, Jim," lie niglit amounted to four pounds. Poor
said, "you may as well corne out with women, fathers of families, and little
is, you've got no home." children were tempted to halt, .and

Jim felt bis way as cautiously as a proved theii, kindness .of heartand
ian should do whose powers had been loyal patriotism:by contributing, to the
mufficientytestedbefore Fort Constan- zommon tribute paid to the brave>y
tine.and its deadly ordnance. Though a grateful country.
quite willing to become partner in a After this·,success. at Croydon, the.
promising venture, as a veteran tar he singing tour was extended to other-
would not catch at straws. " Well, parts of England; but the receipts
what are ycu going to do?" he thus diminished, and at last became no
-asked in reply. more than sufficient to pay the ex-

"O, come down to Croydon, and penses-of the road. Under these con-
you'llsee!" criedthesanguineWilliam ditions James EamptoD grew wearyof
B-. " There are times when a pale bis wild freedom, and determined. to
face, a bandaged arm, and a limping seek a more congenial occupation. He
leg may be used as capital." William again directed bis thoughts to.the sea,
'B- thought that his friend Hamp- and now that lie was-bealed. of his
-ton -was throwing away a fiue chance lameness he determine&.once more to
'while he sat moping away his hours in seek bis future on the mighty main.
Searle's Place. The philosopher's He took leave of bis boon companions,.
stone was at Croydon, if he wouldoaly walked down to Gravesend,:engaged
seek it. to sere as an able-bodied seamaiu -on.

Thepariy set off-to Croydon inhigh board the Abirozh, and set sail' for
spirits, arrayed in sailors' clothes, Halifax, in Canada. As- the -chalk i
decorated with their medalh, and as cliffs- cf old England receded :from
lampton limped along on a crutchi, view :it became-daily more-apparent

lie presented an appearance which 1 that the Abiroth was .nothing better
vould be sure to-excite the -commiser- 1 than.a floating hell, and that thei cap-
ation of all " truc-born Englishmen."., tain was· a drunken demon with an
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ungovernable temper. Hâe -would. %alked.to Hravesena,'where he accept-
pace:the deck with.a -charged-xevolver.. ed .anoth'r-ngagement,.tbis time où
in his band as the. symbol of -author- board the good shipWatert-itch. Ali
ity; and by way of alreak hè would things ,seemed to.p'osper for a time,
fire at unybody who .happened to dis- lut in an evil hour the Vaterwitch
please. hlim. When they arrive& -at striick on the, rocks. off the Isle of
the Canadian port, the, terrified crew, 'Wight, became -à total wreck, and
with .the exception of James Hampton James Hampton #vas only rescuea
and- the mate, fled frome the. vessel, from; a watery grave-after he had bat-
leaving only three persons on board 'liled. with -the waves for six hours.
to return to England. These three- He, appears to have lost what little
actually had the hadilhood to cross lie possessed, and to have been car-
theAtlantic alone, and to brave un- ried into Cowes in an exhausted
heard-of perils. They put'out just so condition. Still. theP. roving sailor
much sail as they could managewith- seemed to lave- P charmned life, and
out-risk, and thus went gently along. the physicians who in the hospital
Yet the privation suffered was extra- likened lim to a cat does mot appear
ordinary. The rations were execrable; j to have. spoken wide of the truth.
such:sleep as could be indulged in.lad .Not -cowed, however, by his danger-
to be:taken-in snatehes on deck, while ous àdventures off Cowes; James
Hampton's clothes, unchanged for Hampton. felt.no desire to desert the
five weeks, -and soaked with brine sea. The late affair was clearly an
and rain water, rotted on, his back, accident, and as suchl oughlt not to be
until lhe was not in a fit state to land allowed to bias a candid mind. After
whenhe at last arrived in the Obannel. 1perfectly recovering from such fright
When lie boarded theAbiroth the-pilot i and inconvenience as wereinseparable
at Dover looked around on the scene from thre occasion,he -was again seen
in stark astonishment, and at first 1at Gra-vesend, -when ie embarked in
could hardly believe tha, the mien j the:Florist, a merchantman, bound for
were not practising some deception. the island of St. Vincent. The cap-

This. state of oceanlife not being i tain was a shrewd. trader; and as it
altogether satisfactory, it seemed to served his purpose to do so, lie alow-
be both desirable and reasonable that ed his vessel to ride at anchor for
some futher venture should be made fourteen months in her tropical bar-
on terra -firia. Mu. Hampton now bour. The society of the place, and
allied.himself as gauger-in-chief, with 1especially its facilities for drinking,
half-a-dozen others, some of whon suitedthe predilections of the English
were real, while the others were sailors, each of whom every morning
pseudo-sailors-to undertake another before brealifast went ashore te drink
English.singing tour. This business lhalf-a-pint of rum, which cost one-
was not very successful; the war en- ihalfpenny. At this time a tragedy
thusiasm had died, out, and bawl-and occurred on board the Florisi 'which,
flourish as they might, the song " Miss ,as illustratige .of what can possibly
Nightingale" Do longer exercised its take place in an English vessel, and.
talisianic influence to draw forth of-the-example afforded by a supposed
showers of public plaudits and coins. Christian nation to a more unfortu-
Three months of this epeiiende sufli- nate race, it would be unfair to pass-
ced to convince the: ganger -that. he- over in silence. Half-a-dozen :men,
was not formed by nature to excel:ii all of whom were-suffering from delir-
any caling on- land; and. hnce he i innii-reiems-tlhe effects of new rum-
resigned lus command, and once more .were rioting together on board, and,
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their fevered fanoies. saw and' iheard'
tbings too shocking: to lie desribed.
I. his mad freñzy, one of 41liése
thought ho saw the arch-fiénd firi
along-the deck ; utteings horidciy,-
the poor wretch followed at-the tòof
his speed, jumped into the sea, aüd
was seen no more

Notwithstanding its dangers, likd-
ships, and vile conipaniobship, James
Hampton still loved a Éeafaiing life,
and his adventures didnot teriñate
in the Florist. After he left the West
Indies he traded along the American
coast on board of the Sà.:on, whose
crew was a mongrel company òf Pôr-
tuguese and. Americans. We are to
understand that these gentry were
thorough-goinggoodllows, peaceable
and kind, though they pe-sistéd in
being ready for anyinlooked-for crisis
by placing L-nives beneath their jpil-
lows everynight ! Still they were the
most orderly crew ever mñét with by
MÈ. Hampton, who, when he parted
from them. and stepped ashore on
English soil in-the year 1860, relin-
quished his connection for ever ivith
those who do business in great 'wateàr.

JacLk ashore in search of a new-pro-
fession is at least a character of
interest, so that #e rmay still follorV
our- hero as lie directs his steps to-
wards the old home in Searle's Place,
wliere everything liroceeded much as
it.had done for ycars past, drink sill
remaining the master curse .of til-1
household. The appearance of ·The
returned sailor was as sudden as it
was unexpected.

. What ! have youc éome back
again ?" cried the father, as soon as
he-was sure-that he might-believe the
testimony of his eyes.

* "-Well, yes, I have," was the quiet
reply

"What are you going to do ?" asked
the :old man. .

"Why, I'm going-to setowork4g"re-
plied James; "ybu'e-gota lot of men
on, and surely you cau give mè a jöb."'

>' Wél, :Yes, you- ean, corme on,"
addéd thé fathet, and so conclu:ded a
cbnti-actihic remained in forcé for
sôie time. Father anâ'son we-e not
unitèd by the neW rëlationship of
master and servant.

Not very long after-*this, the old
maüas ovértaken by his-last illùess

-man with the éonstitutioi of a
rhlinceros must have* succumbed at
lengtfh under his inanner of ]fving,
and he ,ould not-hope.to bie a- exrp-
tion to .naturè's rule. One evéning
when.the men were just about leaving
their wÔrk for the day, James, who
had taken rather more drink than was
good for him, noticed that hbis sie
was troubled with aun ominous côugh
-a cough that seemed to have some
of the ring of-death about it.

"'Well, father," he remarked,
scarcely knowing -what he said,
"that's a ttrrible cough ; to-night
may be the last time you may ever
come out-have you given yonr lheart
to-Christ?"

" Ah; -my boy, if you. lose your-
father, what will you do ?" answeied
the house-painter, more affected by
the questión than he chose should
appear.

"-Do !" said theksn, 'eepingioihis
pôint. " Do! Why the s'ame- as I
do now-; but hare Iou giren your heart
to Jesus ?'

To this day James Hampton cannot
explain whyhe shouldaliave asked such
a question -as that-a question both
suitâble-and earnest. He Iknew noth-
ing aboutthe power of the gospel, and
to'Christian workers -ôf every grade he
showed an uncompromising hôstility;
yet, as though it had come from the
purést lips, the seafhing -questions-
went hbme right to the-old man's con-
science. "Father, -hle- i ù o , given
your heartto Christ? "Hciie you gien
youihlieart to Jesus-?" Whe-mai was
reallyll; of late he hbd been drinding
freely as usual, and nbw he *s led
iomewaid to his lodging in Searle's-
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place; by two friends, the question he
Jhad heard still ringing mn his earq.,
When.hae entercd,the. house hefell on.
his Inees, called earnestly on the Lord.
to have mercy.pon-bis soulfor-Christ's,

.sake, and to blot outijis long. catalogue.
of sinain the; blood. shed on. Calvary.
The pgor.oldhosue painter *as visited
b'y a.good Christigig friend, saw the way
-of escape through the Saviour, emè
braced the great. atonement, and, as
,his son can te.tify, repented of his sins,
nnd entered heaven. a. brand .plpcked
from the burning, ·t.. live a trophy for
ever..of wonderful redeeming .grce.

After the death of his.father,,James
THampton continued to work at the
painting business, and lie also drank
as hard as:ever., This course of life
went on for some yearb longer, until a

.certain Sabbath moring in 1868,
when a relative who was a Christian
man called at the painter's lodging, and.
nvitedhim to go and heur a sermon
at the Metropolitan Tabernacle. More
for the sake of relieving the ·monotony
-of Sunday morning than in.the hope
of getting any good, Hampton compli-
.ed with .the reqgest; but in spite of,
himself his courage failed, and he
trembled under conviction of sin when
the.pastor proceeded to deliver a dis-
-course on life .from the dead, and the
resufrection of Lazarus. As the'
preacher opened up his theme, and the
miracle at the grave's mouth was vi-
vidly portrayed, Hampton- felt-that he
too was looking. on thedscene. He
thought of the old days in thehospital
'when ge lay perfectly helpless, and of
.one time in _particular when he was
iactuallyregarded as dead. Then came
a stirring appeal, which aroused. other
and yet more mnighty thoughts in.the
mind.of this casual visitor to the Taber-
nacle. What if he, could rise to. new
lifet But no, no, there was.-no hope
for -him-he was to far gone for xecpv-
-ery ,e waB .more than.dead, he'was
lost! He left the building with his
brainin a whirl, and with.a heart over-

whelmed. When he regained the
stre.e.t his old companions were ther
they,yere even waiting forhim;. but
how horribly qtrange wygs thelanguage
theysppkq, though two hour before it
woul.have sounded perfectly natural.

"Arn't you coming to have some
booze, Hampton?" said one, hailing
his f|riend in the usual convivial tonds.

"No, ng ! no more for me, I've done
witir it altogether," was the decisive
answer.

" What?.areyou half dead?"
"No, Im not half dead; but I've

done with it for ever !"
Jeaving his fellow workmen to en-

joy th.ir todze, and espp.cially their
horse-laughter at his expense, Hamp-
tonýreturnedjo his home. There was
dinner on the table; -but unable to eat
anything, he hastened to his room in
a.distracted. state, and there for the
first time wept on account of sin, while
for the first time he called on the Lord
for mercy .andpardon. To his wife he
resembled. a crazed man; she called
on him not to "sit moping there ;"
proposed amusement and "a cheerful
glass," the crisis being in all respects
incomprehensible. Al, however, was
of no avail: the man had heard other
voices calling to him from a better
country whither le must flee for refuge,
so that the language of his native land
-the City of Destruction-grated
harshly on. his ear. Still the storm
raged in his soul, and neither Sunday
sermons, thesympathy of friends,.nor
the jeers of Monday morning had any
influence to abate its fury. For three
weeks he was in a state of utter misery,
and could fin& no relief. Then at
length the chains of sin's slavery were
snapped; theheavenlymandate came-
"Let there be-light "-and the sinner,
as if in a moment, became one of'the
Lord's freemen.

Having himself tasted of the blessing,
Mr. Hamptpn a*t once felt a desire to
tel the good news to others. He com-
menced to labour as an evangelist in
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the south of London; but after conidg as this hââ 'alreaâ beôoné too îtrait
in -contact with lind ' lif ie1 for the acö öf'Wenumbers

cróuüstanès, hi ttei i )aa wy *ho aftend, itis ö1ghtie to
dègre ~whôlly dire-6tea td*aiáds" rect a 'mission- sttioi 'hen 'a site
lass. 'Anioüg thë bilia hà'&iali··· and iwdg can bè-pfiéured. This is

ed *it siiguar düdöess and ý difme1e ox e óf the worls whidli Mr. Spurgeon
most disinterested deotion. , ï"hall is mòôtaious to cary outai sò6n as
was éngaged in KIeninyti Itdd, ànd possible.-The SoriVand'Troirel.

F S\ISTAN. 0 1 K.

BENE ATH TEE SiURF CEÉ. there is a great deaf go ing Pn, we
trùst, in our Dominion, this very

A vast amoiint' of inpoëthnt work winter. In die bosiai of Christian
goes on in natui-e'; ailent an n.raéen, .families, in Sabbath schools, in publie
beneath tlie surface. AMter the 'seed schools where the teachers are. Chris-
'is'eomnitted: to' the earth in' jiring, tians, in prayer-meetings, in congre-
several ,ddys pass befiè tlle geen gations which, meet in the lég chùrches
blade appeai-s,üt ' these days àre days of the back-wooda,, and i, the large
of iniportantivork and critióal int#rest 'aiid wealthy edifices.òf the towins and
to thé farmër, though no eaiars cities, the silent workof germination
tle-stir bëneath the sod, nor eye sees or fermentation is going on withontthê·chemical and ôöganic changes that eny manifestations that attract the
are there-taing place. 1t is to 9is curious, or any .èdionstrations that
quiet, unobtrusive, Ùmn'oticed r*oi-I¢ in vite to the spot the reporfers ef the
the -setting up"òf'the 'Chist.ian dis. wòrldiy and sensational press.
;pensation, Christ refers mii his couver- We have been led into. thee remarks
sation -with the Pharisees: "When «by a ltter whicll1as júst reached us
Re was inquired of by the Pharisees 'fr'm.a minister of the gospelin On-
when the Xingdom of God shouid tario, who Las ben -a regülar ,con-
come, He answered them and said: tributor to the Christian lfothb, from
The Kingdom of Godcometh-iïot ivith its beginning, thoud of late, editor
observation" (i.e., so tlhat it èans he and readers have len missing his
gazed at); "neither shall they say, articleb aùd wondering what:became
:Lôheie-! or, 1o there! for-behold'the U hiib pointed and facile pen. is
1Kingdom of God is withià you" letter 'to t1ie editor is given siafly as
(rather in the midst of :o4). "The au excuse why he lias been sUent.
Kingdom of God ha~d aledy in ifs ÝWe do not take it for-an excuse; but
'incipiency," as Langé , "ap- we take it as an illust±ation. of the-
peared among thein withoüt thir quiet work that is going oü vithout
'having even yet in their earthly ôbservation in hundredas of j>aces-in
minadedness observed it." dntario undér the eye of faithfúl ami

Of such silent Christian work, as is iaborious jastôrs.
fully reprcsented by the j>iocess of "Ih avè'hetn wishiùég," I>grns. our
germination in organic matter and estcemerfriend, " to write to yoù for
fermentation in matter inorganic, some tiiic, Lu t i the press-f work
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it has been .delayed. This month I
.have.,preached eighteen times, andat-
tendelj about eight ofher meetings,
which I had to adress.- Connected
'with that -there was a good. :deal of
.travelling, and a number of nights
from home. I do sometimes feel
weary, and cannot face my ink-bottle.
Yet I should have written to you be-
fore now. I feel somewhat ashamed
of the very little assistance which I
have rendered to you during all your
labour on the Monthly. I have felt
-more than ordinarily pressed with.
-%vork for a good while past; so mueli
so, that even my ordinary courses -of-
xeading and general study have been
greatly broken up. I sometimes feel-
hungry for reading, as if I ne¢ded
-some quiet days, when I could plunge
into books which I have by me, and
add to my stock of information and
ideas, But there lias been sucil a
constant distraction froin one quari.r
and another, that I have lad ut deter
such an enjoyment again and again.
Stiil, I do not altogethei regret these
things. There h1ave beenniany noble
-opportunities for preaching the gospel
afforded me; times to make full proof
of my ministry ; and I know they
.have been very fruitful. It has seemëd.
to iné as if tlie work of a year might
be don sometimes in the course of a
night or two. A fortnight ago, I went
to visit our small congregatioi of-.
It is vacant. I am the moderator of the
Session. I had intended that the
Lord's Supper would be. celebrated
-when I came. I go there on Thurs-'
day night. The little churcli was fill
with about two hundred people. Meit-
ingas had been held every night during
the week before I caine, a neiglibour-'
ing mi'nister assisting them. Real
-spiritual interest was manifested. It
had followed on some special services
in other congregations round about,
Metiodist and Baptist. The next day
I had two meetings; the evening
mieeting densely crowdcd ; .pews and

,pgssages al alike., ]It was the same
on ~ aturd4y-two meetings. The
.àame oi Saàbbatli; both services, each

ut thee:hours long, being kept up
iti hhesame intense and unbroken

iterest. o a!o on 4the Moday
evenmg. It was.heartstirring to.see
how the, people seemed to thirst for
the word, and how it seemed to teli
on the heart and conscience. I was
alone with them during these five
days. The time occupied by the
meetings held had been fuly twenty
lours. I was wearied after they were
over; 'but during the tine I had no
sense of fatigue. Some were evidently
savingly impressed. I was delighted
on thé Monday by the distinct, ont-
spoken.profession of two young men;
bodi of themi 8eemed fairly won over
to the faithsand loveof the Lord Jesus.
That is a .specimenof work required
just .now.; .this region seeming to be
perViaded by a quickened spiritual
interest, vhich has been manifested
in .decided awakenings in. several dis-
ticts ; and one dare not withhold the
hand, when it can be put to such
wprk. But yon can understand that
w.en I core home, after such an ex-
pedition, there is ptter disinclination,
for a daiy or two, for anyother hard
work."

ABOVE GROUND.
Though; much of the work that is

done fer Christ must be in secret, and
is as mach outraged by dragging it
into the.public gaze as are the rootlets
of A. plant when some rude hand drags
it into sun-shine, still there is a
stage of Christian development when
the work done challenges the gaze and
.scrutiny of friends and foes. Though
the farmer never counts the roots busy
out of sight in the field, he is quite
right to count the sheaves of golden
grain that he gathers into his barn.
When men are only under conviction
and halting between two opinions, it
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isas well not to begin counting them.!
But when thèy take a deeided step,
when they make-a publi pórfession öf
·their faith inChrist, and obedience to
Him, it is nô longer-Wise policy to'hide
them, but to set- théfri .befdre the pub-
lic eye not cettainly in the forefrort of
the battle, but somewhtée in the army
That they may Ieard first of al tÔ
keep step with th'eir comradës, ind
-then in good time 'assist as far as
-théirs strengtlh and skill Permit in
-helping forward th' gödd cause. In
-this sense the woik' of God among
·the French of Mont'eal to whic we
referred last month ie above ground.
It is not our béliéf that the work is out
of danger, but wheii men come forward
of their own accord to have their names
given to the public (according to the
civil law of the Province of Quebec) as
separating from thé church of Rome,
and joining for instruction, euidance,
audexamination, a Protestant church,
such an event challenges publie notice
and public criticism. We accordingly
gave last monthDÉ. McVicar's account
of the work, and -ow give here.first
Mr. Chiniquy's acéount of the work,
:and then the estimáte of the work
-foimed by the Reporter of the Witness.

WHAT 31R. CHINIQUY SAYs.

"Since a few days my eyeshave seen
·things and mny cars heard things which
I cannot express: I sec Rome tottering
on its foundations. (Applause ) I see

-the light coming in from on high, and
-the dawn of the bekutiful day when
-Our Saviour shall reigu. On the lst of
January it was my privilege to send to
Bishop Bou-get the names of 296
of my-dear countrymen who had sign-
ed a demission f-om his Churli, as a
Christmas gift. (Great applause and
laughter.) My heart was glad at this
-great worIt, the result of one month's
ïabours. About fifteen days after it
was my inexpressible joy to sec the
mames of 450 of iy countrymen sent
-to the Bishop to tellhin-that they had.

'bkoke- ihe fettets and had. come tothe
feetöf-our dearSaviour. The workis fo
great that the Roman Catholis.did Lot
believe it. They said it could not be;
this wasson the 18th of' January,. but
since then what have I seen? My
roôms thronged-crowded to suffoca-
tion fron eight in the morning till ten
at night. (Applause.) They- could
not sit, but had to stand up, so:mny
were there. I -wish you còuld .have
seen them as they cried, "What must
we do to be saved.?" To day I count-
ed the nunibe-s of those who have left
the Romiish Çhurch since the 19th:of
January; and I find I have the names
of 470 of my dear countrymen, (loud
applause,) who since only eight days
have brokén their fetters and ârefree
in the love of Jesus. O my soul, bless
the Lord for this ! All told there are
now some 2,000 converts; if al-gath-
ered together they would probably
hardly be contained in the basement
of this church, and all in such a short
time! Some may say, "It is a great
work and Chiniquy is a great-man "-
yes, the work is very great, but Chini-
quy is nota great man-it is the Lord's
work. I come here to bless my-God,
whose hand is so visible. I couldkeep
you here all night telling you the dif-
ferent circumstances of these conver-
siôns, but will give you only one day's
experience. Tuesday of this week, at
eight -o'clock in the morning, I was
called to visit a sick women, whomI
found in a damp cold house with no
wood and no food-her husband sick
also. I prayed and read from the
Bible, and gave her all the counsel l
could. She had been a Roman Cath-
olic, but dida't want to die -one. Said
she : "I wçish to die in the religion of
Christ." I got a doctor to visit her,
and procured bread and meat. On
coming back to my house I could
hardly enter. It was crammed. I
asked, "What are you here for?"

We come," said they, " to hear you
speak of Jesus." I begun to speak
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and read to them, and continued for
an hour and a ha 3 .and my heart
was filled with joy at, thé .rgan-
nei in whiclr they list:nea. to :and
receivedtho truth. it was thei- noon,
and I now said: "Friends, doy.pu
wish to coné ·to Jesus, who washes
youi xobes in His blood ? Now, my
.dear.countrymen, who is ready to re-
ceive salvation, and reject theýabomnin-
able, diabolical doctrines of Rome.?
How maúy caahe? Do you knbw ?-
Seventy-five! (Applause) Yes, I-looked
on the names of seventy-five, and in
the .rest of the day I.got.twpnty-five
more, so I got 6nt hundred that day.
(Great applause.). :Some people-ask:
What kind of men, and women are
thesethat come to you'? I might put
the same question to you: "What
ind-ofpeôple are you here?" (Laugh-

ter.) D not some of you: do badly ?
(Applause.) God alone knows the
.heart; I do not kuowrmuch about the
inside, but -vhen a French-Canadian
comes forward and. consents to have
lis name publishedl in the press, ana
that in the face of the Bishbp and
the priests-in the face of his friends,
.of his dather and mother or sister or
brotlier, hé nst be in earnest. (Ap-
plause.) When the .pdor man comes
to give his name that way; when lie
expects to be thrown out of his house
because lie is a 1'rotstant, or to be
abused and iusultéd, 1 say that man
.doesthiotýcone -as a. hypocrite, for lie
coimits a granIand noble deed. (Ap-
plause.) I fiar inmi.ny of you do not
understand the manly action of the
French-Canadian who comes to me
and says: "Sir, L.an ready to cut all
the ties whicli unite me to.my fathèr,
niy mòther or fricnds, and give up al
that is dear to my heart and·come to
follow Christ." If you do iiot under-
stand that that is tlie-work of God, I
havenothing to say. Only the other
day while Iwas speaking-totwo young
ladies against confession -and purga-
tory; -a young irun came in looking

pale. I said: "You.are-sick." "I
have come to the conclusion," said:he,
%4 that myChurchisnot that of, Christ,
and I have come to giye;up theercli-
gion of Rome, in order to + fpllow
Christ. My father, 'las cursed me,
and My wife says. ehe will desert ,My
house if I would do it; but thisorn-
ing I decided tha.t 4o save my:soul I
would have to.give-tup father,,mother,
and wife6" I asked: "Are you quite-
ready to take up such a, cross?" He
answered: "With the-help of God, I
am." I said:. "I hope your father
and mother ana- wife will not.desert
you;" ana this afternoou lie -came
again, with the tears on his cheeks
and said: "It -is too bad; the priest
came to my house when I was
absent, and persuaded my wife to de-
sert me, and she said at dinner:she
should leave my house, and -my dear
child is to go too." This is one case
among hundreds. This afternoon I
saw four young ien pale and faint;
they said: "We have been turned out
from the house of our'father ; we have
been cursed because we gave you Our
names." There they -vere -on the
highiway without. employment, aid.
left to starve. I asked: "Do you re-
gret what you have done?" They
replied, no, they dia- not. Seeing
they were starving, thoughl itvas late
in the afternoon I gave them dinner,
and sometimes Mrs. Chiniquy is not
very well pleasea with me about this.
(Great laughter and. applause.) 'What
mnust these noble- men do ? Go to
beg ? No.. Will they starve! Yes,
unless help comes ; unless- you can
employ then. I have more than.three
hundred:men who are starviugl-Lnoble
nen, wio -never beg- who prefèr to

faint than-to ask for bread. Where
will they go ? They have lost .their
emnployment. Tie greater part of
them haid good positionsw; but the
day they left the Church, of. Rome
they were turned out. of -them; .and
in some cases with wages unpaid.
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People, in the namne of God I. ask
yoù to come to their help:. in the
name of Christ do something for.these
suffereis. (Applause.) I have no
less than forty élerks, and over one
hundred more of differentstrades-who
have no enployment, because they
left:the Church of Bôme. This is a
serious matter. After speaking of
how remarkably his health was sus-
tained in bis arduous.labours, he re-
fèrred to Mir. Court and the noble
band.of friends who hiad stood by the
cause, as well as the pioneer mission-
aries Olivier, Tanner, Vernon, Ama-
ron, Doudiet, Rossier, Charbonnel,
Lafleur, etc., who had, as it were,
prepàred the way; they had sown the
seed, and he had conme to reap.
wHAT THE " wITNESS" ÉÈPORTER SAYS.

"In a movemejit of this kind, as we
remarked above, we need look for
nothing else than that a large number
might turn out to be insincere. We
are glad therefore to-find that the re-
porter estimates three-fourths at least
as sincere in their secession from

rome."

THE SCENE AT RUSSELL HALL.

Since:Monday morning Mr. Chini-
quy remains during the day at lis
churchi on St. Catharine street, as his
private residence is too small.to ac-
commodate the increasing crowds of
people who corne to see him. On
ThuSsday at ten o'clock sqme sixty or
seventy men and women were found
'waiting in the church for Mr. Chini-
quy, wlo had not yet arrived. They
seenaed to belong, almost without ex-
ception, to the velypoorest class, and
were thinly dressed, and some of them
unkempt and untidy. Some of the
women lad baskets in their hands,
and the majority who were spoken
with, admitted that they were there to
get assistance. About one-quarter of
them were French, and between these
and the Canadians there was an

avowed want of harmony and sympa-
tliy. The Canadids-complainádthat
the,French 'were better• cared for by
the committee than théemselves, but
the French upon being queetioned,
said they thought that no partialify
was shown ini the distribution of the
aid. A Canadian woman, who stated
that she had been a Protestant for
three years, and had a sick husband.
and six children, said the coinittee
only .gave her two eggs, while, they
gave her French neighbour a fine beef'
steak. A Yankee Canadian, whoý
spoke good Englisli, and whô had :a
decidedily rowdy air about him, dé-
claimed strongly against the partiality
of the committee, and expressed a-
disposition to. pitch somé òf the
Frenchmon out of the church. Sub-
sequent enquiries showed that the-
committee, which is composed of
French and Canadians, make no dis-
tinction in ,their distribution of aid,
and they perform their peculiarly
difficult duties in as satisfactoi-y a
manner as is possible.

ARRIVAL OF M.. CHINIQUY.

When Mr. Chiniquy arrived, at
nearly eleven o'clock, there wéré not
far from a hundred pearsons present.
There -was no fire in thd church, and
some of the people were ahnost shiver-
ing with the cold. Mr. Chiniquy went
forward to the platforim, aid thé peo-
pie all seated themselves. He took
from his pocket a book in which the
names of the converts are entere,.
and opening it before them, addressed.
them substantially as follows:-
." I have here the names of sozin&

thirty men and. women. whicl I am
obliged to strike off the list, for I have
learned since yesterday that they are
drunkards, thieves, and bad charac-
ters. I äâm very sorry to have to do-
this, but.there is no other way. ¯I am
ready to receive both good and bad,.
but you must understand, my friends,
that when you come here and give-
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yorr juames as converts to the religion
of. Jesus Christ, you must be ready to
serve God and become better men and
-women. Yesterday several persons
came here and gave their names, but
I have learned since that they are bad
people who came only to get bread
and money, and,therefore I must take
their names of. I am very glad to
have you come here and give your
names as converts to the gospel, but
you must be honest and sincere, and
ready to serve God with your whole
hearts. Al these names are going to
be published in the papers, and it will
be a shame to al of us to have it said
that some of thein are bad people.
God has placed you -on the earth to
get ready for heaven, but there are
two roads, and if you want to reach
beaven you must take the good road.
However, 'when I think what the
Church of Romé bas taught you, and
how she has deceived you, I can ex-
cuse you to a certain point, for being
bad. Yesterday a man named Chaput
came here and asked to have his name

. struck off the book. I asked him, 'How
long have you been a Protestant?'
'Only three weeks,' lie said. 'Then
why do you want your name taken off?'
'Because,' said he,'you have not given
me enough.' (Laughter.) Some peo-
ple.have told me that I was being de-
ceived, and that we were giving bread
to the.canaime, while the honest people
did not get any. Now, my friends,
you must remember that iii everything
you do God sees you; and you must
give an account one day of everythiug
you have done. I have come here to-
day to see you, my beloved .country-
nen, because I an grieved to Ic

heart to see my country at the foot of
an idol. Al of you who are Roman
Catholics. are idolaters, because you
adorea god made with bands, a thing
that God has expressly forbidden you
to do. You must deasé to adore those
false gode. and those images, and give
yourselves to Jesus Christ who sbed

the last drop of His blood for you
upon the cross,"

TARING THE 'NAMES-OF THE CONVERTS.

Wlien MrI. Chiniquy had finished
speaking, lie asked those who wished
to leave the Church of Rome to come
forward and. give their names, .and a
committee would visit those who were
in want. Immediately lie was sur-
rounded by a large number who, one
after the other, gave their narnes, the
street and number of their residences,
which were regularly entered in- a
book. A father would give his nane
and those of all his family, and a
mother would do the same. One
man gave his naie, but a bystander
remarked that lie had already given
it a Iew days ago. He was rebulied
by Mr. Chiniquy for this, and his
name taken off. A fine-looking young
man of about twenty, who lad given
his naine, informed the writer that lie
came from F .rance about a year ago,
and since then had several tires
heard Mr. Chiniquy preach. Among
others who gave their names were an
old gray-haired maun, and a pleasant-
looking young wonan, apparently his
grand-daughter, vho seemed very
happy at what they were doing. Alto-
gether about thirty new nanes were
taken, enouglh, as one of the converts
remarked, to make up for the bad ones
that were taken off.

Mr. Chiniquy continued for some
minutes longer to speak to them of
the love of Jesus, and to inbtruct them
in the Christian duties of humility,
patience aud charity. He then spoie
of the various means adopted by the
prieststo get money out of the: eople
by the sale *of scapularies and images,
and by the erection of churches to
Notre Dame de Lourdes, &c., &c. • He
went on to tell them that Protestant
countries were far more prosperous
than Catholic countries, that it was
Pròtestants who were at the head of
nearly- all the industries, and who used

180
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their moneÿ in emnploying .people to
iwork, while the Rom.ish priests ·used
it for théir own gratificiàtiôn, or fo
build fine-churches with. Why were
thé Catholics everywhere poorer and
less intelligent than the Protestants-?
It was because they adore idoTs, and
God does not bless those who adore
dols.

DISTRIBUTING SUPPLIES.

A good many complaints were made
to, Mr. Chiniquy by men' and women

* that they could not get served bythe
-committee, and he said. he would. go
and see what was the matter. He
-then left, telling themi he would be
back at three o'clock, and proceeded
to the store-house and headquarters
of the committee at 129 Vitré street.
The -place was full of men and women
waiting for food., A large quantity of
bread and meat were. stored up, and
·three intelligent gentlemen, members
of the comnittee, were very busy in.
-overseeing the distribution. The com-
mittee operate in this way: They
'keep a list of all the names of persons
who have signed their abjuration of
·the Romish Church, and twé persons,
who are paid therefor, go round and
visit the applicants for aid, and en-
deavour to ascertain if they are de-
serving. «Wood, meat, bread, and
potatoes, form the staple supplies
given, and the distributions amount
in value to about $100 per day. Those
applying to Mr. Chiniquy get from
him, if he considers them worthy, a
certificate, which they present to the
committee. It sometimes happens
-that this certificate is not honoured,
and.then cómplaints are made to Mr.
Chiniquy. In these cases, however,
-the committee refuse to give food be-
causé they have learned that the ap-
plicants are imposters or undeserving.
Both the oommittee and Mr. Chiniquy
keep lists of imposters, which. they
seompare together. Mr. Chiniquy bas.

a long list ôf thirty or fôrty . ines
of duch peisons, whom hie call Mifs
pourris,-o.r

ROTTEN EGGS,

comprising disreputable persons of
,both-sexes, whose real:characteïshaýve
been ascertained. On Tu.edaytlîe
dist'ibutârs came near being mbbed,
an.d the provision forcibly seized uppn
by some score or so of men whom the
committee refused to serve on The
ground of their being imposters.
They say they must have one or two
policemen there in future to keep
order and, protect the stores.

GENERAL BESULTS.

Ont of the fourteen hundred per-
sons who have 'given their names.to
Mr. Chiniquy.as couverts fron Romah-
ism, it is not surprising that at this
unusual season of general distress, so
large a nxrmber should be in want.
Doubtléss the hope of assistancelas.
a good deal to do with swelling the
lists of couverts, and amongst so large
a number it is almost inevitable that
some should come in underfalse pre-
tences. It is only the destitute that
one meets with at Russell Hall, but it
is the opinion of intelligent French
Protestants of many years' standing,
that fully three-fourths of al whose
names are published are respectable
people who are sinceiely converted to
the religion of Christ. Mr. Ohiniquy
is well avare of the diffidulties sur-
rounding the situation, and thouglihe
is occasionally deceived as to the chare
acter of some of the pretended coný'
verts, his large heart never errs in thé
desire to do them all the good he cau,
and to-advance his Master's-kingdom.
As he well extpressed it, he desires.to
get a current started from-Rolmanism
to- Protestantism, and then it will
drawv within its influence a.different
class of people.

131.
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RESULTS IN PIILADELPHIA.
[In answer to the question "Was anygood

done?" in connection with Mr, Moody's visit
to Philadelphia, we are glad to find an emphat-
id Yes, from such an observant and judicious
witness as the Presbyterian of that city. in
giving its favourable verdict the Presbytria
takes a broad, general view. of the work done,,
whioh is far wiser than to count the number
.of conversions in regard to whicll there can~
not be so much certainty till time tests them.]

We shall be compfelled to wait until
the issues of time are made up, to ap-

for places for the-poor and neglected,.
and for consideration from the more
fortunate church people of their priva-
tions, needs, and their disappointments
lu seeking for spiritual satisfaction;
we think not without efféct. In shap-
ing public opinion to this blessed end,.
our editorials -were quoted and com-
mended in several of the best secular
papers, as both considerate and just.

WAS GOOD DONE.

192

preciate tue value of the services held. But now as the meetings have-
at the "Depot Church ' in Philadel- closed, we desire to be as candid in!
phia. The ungaimly place was .em- commending what we have seen, heard
phaticaily transfigured, and set apart and felt, as we were in protesting a-
from a common to a sacred use-:so gainst what would have been abuss,
saored did it become, that a sigh invol- if they had not been, squelched in the
untarily rose as we turned away from beginning. The question is now pro-
the place of so many prayers, and we pounded al about, "Was any good:hope, the place of so many immortal done ?" And some of the early en-
births. And now that more than a thusiasts who would not so much as.
week has rolled by si1ice the last ling- tolerate a dissent begip to doubt. We-ering echo of praise rose heavenward, reply, that one ,of the editors of the
iwe are better prepared to speak of the Presbyterian, Who was on the Execu--
results. tive Connittee, and bad fair opport-

d AUTION. unities to know of both Uland, opera-
We do not as journalists, as is -well tions, and effects, upon mature consia-

known, Tepresent what is known as eration, doesnothesitateto say "Yes."
the "gospel of gush." We have never And to any asking in what direction it
committed ourselves to the mission of vas doue, he replies, In many ways ;
bloying spiritual bubbles as a business, in more than we will have either time
lience we did not, in the beginning, rise or space to consider."
t1 the bubble-heights of certain enthus- THE PESS.
iasts, and prophecy of the things pro- r s
bably coming on the- earth, instead of Among these. is the fact that this
telling our readers the truth about has been the occasion of the util-
what was- already here. Itis better to ization of almost the entire secular
spend one's breath in admiration of press in the interests of religion.
sVnsetings than sunrisings, for the Beyond computation is the influence
fgrmer tells wbat the day has been, in favour of vital religion from
but the latter cannot reveal what it; this source. For two months the-
will be. 1 secular press of Philadelphia lias

We furtherdenounced certain abuses teemed with revival sentiments an&.
which, made the Brooklyn meetings revival fervours. Since the death of
largely a failure. We told the truth the iedeemer nothing like it has occur-
about this, to the chagrin of these bame ed. We might well ask, as we read
enthusiasts, and we believe that the the pungent editorals of many news-
note of warning, from this and other. papers, both hopeful and encouraging
sources, saved us from a ruinous re- in tone, "Is Saul also aiong the
petition in this respect. We begged prophets 2" There is nlo sign of mod-
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.ern times so encouraging as the change
in tone of the public newspaper press
où the subject of religion. It bas not
been long since even selfishness would
not keep'them from offending the'cona
victions of Christian people. We.be-
Jieve thàt the change, with most, is due
to something higher than the mean
motives of selfishness, and it is itself a
revival forwhich every.Christian should
•eturn unfeigned thanks to God.

DOCTRINE.

In another respect we do not hesi-
tate to say that the movement 'as been
.,. blessing, in the popular impression
made in the interest of religion. The
public mind has been saturated wr;h
divine truth; impressions have ·L 1
made, that while they may not yield i
piety, will always command respect for
it. Religion, as a public movement, is
-on the top wave. Its power is admit-
ted where its love is not felt; and its
foes are compelled to compliment,
when tley would willingly stab.

THE WORD.

Among other blessings, we must not
overlook the revival of expository
preaching, which bas never had any
large amount of general favor in this
country, but which is, as a method of
combining instruction, awakening in-
'quiry, affording logical, picturesque il-
.iustration and exhortation, the method
par excellence. IL is unsurpassed; and is'
the divine method of presenting the
truth, gives an attractiveness through
its directness and suitablenesi to hu-
man need, and withal a variety which
meets all healthy desire for novelty.
We do not mean to say that Mr Moody
"is in any sense a critical expositor, but
what-is a constant marvel on any other
supposition than that he was under the
.constant guidance of the Spirit, he but
seldom missed the mind of the Spiritt
as he threaded bis way through the
context. It showed conclusively that
the attractiveness of preaching is1
irather in the way the preacher presents
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what God says, than his own op'ions .
on the subject. And this leads.t&an.
other goodly quality-.a Christly ua.1
ity. The common people éliard Him:
gladly.

HIGHER CLASSES.

Whatever impressions were made on
what may be called the higher clases,
we are inclined to believe were mainly
general-perhaps ntainly in moral
and intellectual stimulus. But aseto
the poor and negleced, we do not bé-
lieve that ever,i jthe history of this.
city, have impressions sunk so deep in
the hearts of this:.class. Multitudes of
men, women, and children, have walk-
ed miles and back ahmost every night,
who were too poor to buy car-tickets,
and, the comforts of that saered place,
so warm in the glowing sympathies of
a Christlike piety, more than repaid
them their toil. In the inquiry-rooms
were many of the poorest people, in
appearance, that we -have ever seen
inside a place of worship, and we are
quite sure that such could not have
been induced to have entered our plain-
est chirches.

ONE SAD THING.

The only sad thingin this connëc-
tion is, that now their unider-shepherds
are gone, none know who, or where
multitudes of these people are. Many
will, doubtless, find their way into the
churches, if they are faithful in look-
ing for, encouraging, and sympathiz-
ing with them. But the Church has
to grope her way in the dark in quest
of them. Their names and residenoes
ought to have been taken at the time,
for there is something unspeakably
sad to think of much of this multitude
now 'wandering as a floch without a
shepherd. Such a fact moved Jesus.
It ought to move His Church to the
greatest possible diligence to bring
these wanderers home to their Father's
house.

Those who have been converted will
surely, by the Divine inituitions of
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lo.ve,.ind:their way into the ark; but'
what..will become of the merely
awakened-in our judgment; far the
gré;térpart? Who will careforthose-
into whose souls light has bean but let
in in straggling- rays ? who only see
men-as trees walking? What would
have become of Saul of Tarsus, if
friendly hands had not led him, in his
blindness, down. the street called
Straight, in Damascus, to the house of
Judas? or if some loving Anaias had
not laid his hands on him, and led him
ihto the church and fellowship of the
believers? How many have professed
conversion no one can ever tell, and
how many are the cbildren of God is
only Lnown to Him who calleth themi
by name and leadeth them out. So
far as we dare conjecture, we think
there are a great many, aud especially
of young men, who -were better cared
for, from several favourable causes,
than the rest. Young mien will fwd
eaich other out, and their sympathies
flot more easily than the other multi-
tude, separated by distance, age, sex,
aña circumstance. I

PEW-RENT AN EVIL.

One other point of interest demands
a word. This revival demonstrateda
the folly and wickedness of our pres-
ent-church architecture and arrange-
ments, if we mean by them to save the
multitude. This itself is worth all ex-I
-pended, if the Church by it will get
either heart or sense. The Church of

-Christ lias been managed in Phila-
delphia for years by boards of trustees,j
in many instances, and according toj
thepolicy of mammon; ministersihavej
been called and dismissed, to suit the,
financial:policy of this legal, and eften
heartless corporation; and the very.1
invocation -and "amen" of the- church
has·been pew-rents; and soif the pew-
rents were secure, the preacher- could
tickle the fancies, the choir could
gratify the tastes, and the world could
go to the devil. Whether thisshallbe

abandoned or not, depends onthepiety
of the institution; but that·it.hasbeen
spotted, and is shown-tobeleprous,-is
abundantly apparent. We mustcome
to·greater simplicity in our 'worship.
Expensive choirs will henceforth liein
the wrecks of the past. The sooner
pious men carry them and their-opèr-
atie songs to their burial, the better
for Christ and a dying world. And,
the sooner we have larger and less ex-
pensively managed churches, the bet-
ter. Ana the sooner we have enough
of the love of Christ to cease making.
the Church, and the place men sit in
it, the measure of their social standing,
and instead, look upon men and women
perishing-as our brothers and sisters,.
and consider how imuch they have cost
Christ, and glorify Him by helping
them to see of the travail of His sol,.
the sooner willwe live to some account,
and when we lie, be nunbered among.
the blessed.

STRIIKING MOVEMENT IN
ABYSSINIA.

We have seldom read, says the Swn-
day Magazine, anything more interest-
ing and remarkable than the account
of a religions movement in Abyssinia,
contained in a memorial transmitted.
from the persons conceined, to the
Bible Society, and relative explana-
tions in the Bible Society Monthly Re-
porter. It is a very singular illustra-
tion of the manner in which the gos-
pel of peace often follows in the tracks
of war, and the sword becomes the
forerunnuer of the Word of God. in
1868; when good. Christian people felt
very strongly that, along with our
army, we ought to send something
else to Abyssinia, a large nuniber of'
Bibles were despatched thither, and.
through some channel unkuiown, aùd.
possibly undesigned, a considerable
number of these Bibles reached a.
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place callcd Hamassien. The-Bibles who had come to the same neighbour-
were eagerly read. The people say, hood for the salie of mineral waters,. a
in their memorial:- hunidred-died. Their exemption from

" lu the year 1868, the Lord look- death was looked on as a kind. of
ed mercifuly down upon Hamassien, miracle, and led many others to in-
and threw, as it were, many Holy quiretinto their views. The reason of
Scriptures into our houses. We took their persecution isstated thus, in their
them up and read them. With great memorial-:-
joy we assembleid. read, and'investi- "The real cause of our being per-;
gated them; and in course of time secuted is this: " the priests\said to
we found out the errors of our Church, us, ' Do abandon the Bible ; receive
and wè began to lower our confidence as true books those which we have
andregard for ber. lience the priests1 written, and 'which do not agree with
and monks three full years spoke the Scripture. Receive the worship
against us, excominunicating us, and of the Virgin 'Mary, of pictures, of
exciting the people against us. Four the Cross, and of the saints and angels,
times they gathered an assembly for as these intercede for us, and recoù-
expelling us from Hamassien. The cile us to God; but reject:the Bible,
fifth time they took us to Ras Barca', and never speak about it to auy man,
the Governor of Tigre, telling him else your hands and feet will be. cut
these people must be stoned. When. off.'- This is the reason for which
we were brought before him, he order- we have been persecuted, and driven
ed our bands and feet to be fettered to the wilderness, where we have met
with chains. At last le said, 'Now with great miseries."
pay me wages for your having been They then state what theywish the
put in chains.' We gave him money, Bible Society to do for them.--
whereupon lie freed us from chains. "Now this is our petition. We
and said, 'lNow go, and teach no more.' wish to live in our country ; plough
But we could -not hereafter discon- our -and with our own cattle; serve
tinue reading the Gospel, and speak- the king with our bodies; but with
ing abono it with the people; and our souls we wish to be subject to
therefore our impeachers grew more Christ. On this occasion we entreat
numerous. We were compelled to you, nost concernedly, that you will
take refuge on the Egyptian terri- implore our king and bishop to grant
tory." , us freedom of conscience. If it can-

The Egntian climate, hot and not be (oue, we are like h out of
close, did not agree with these people water. In every case, pray for us.
accustomed to free and bracing air. "We have three times sent letters
Some of them accordingly returned to to our king and bishop, and suppli-
Hamassien, but persecution again cated for freedom; but we havenever
drove them away. Among their mnm- received any favorable answer, and
ber were three princes. The king and are now like sheep scattered upon the
the bishop issued a proclamation,, mountains, and given over to the
bestowing their blessing on those who, beasts of prey, so that any one who
had seized tie property of the Bible meets us may plunder and destroy us.
readers, but ordering their bands to We, the expelled and bereft ones, are
be cut off, and brought-to them. This onehundred and twenty persons, and
o bliged them to extend their flight to thirty-three priests and deacons.
the Egyptian desert. There they Evangelical liberty is denied to us.
were all seized with fever, but not The bare narrative of the facts
one died; whereas of some persons plead for the people very stronglv
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We have only as yet their own state- Christians did not confine their opera-
nent of the case; but the memorial tions to their own.homes, but worked

bears evidence of being true; and the hard, and perfectly of their own ac-
people whose case has so much resem- cord, for the:r Master, in al the sur-
blance to that of the French Protes- rounding villages, so that now we flnd
-tants, the Scottish Covenanters,, and children of God praising Him among
other witnesses for the truth, is fitted the wild Srntal bills, where, a few
to excite the warmest interest in all years ago, the tigers and other wild
C4hristian hearts. animals had it all their own way."

It 'would appear that aUl classes have
shared in the blessing. Many chiefs
and priests have been brought under

M. BOERIRESEN'S MISSION the truth; and what is perhaps more
AMONG THE SANTHALS. f remarkable, many of the class of

witches and wise men. One is re-
The report of this very interesting minded of Ephesus and the men there

mission, for the year 1874-75, has who used " curious arts:
lately appeared. A hundred and " The most remarkable fact in con-
.orty-four villages have received the nection -with the -wise men and witches
truth, and have now got thirty pas- is, that they themselves - say, that
tors, eighxt travelling catechists, -and : since ·their conversion they are no
thirty-nine schools. longer troubled by the dreams with

Here is au interesting account of an which they were formerly visited, and-
attempt to expel thegospel beihg over- to which theyowed their supernatural
ruled to establish it more thoroughly: powers; and we can only hope that

" In a-village calledMatiajuri,where this separation from the devil and his
the pastor is a very good man, and agencies may be a permanent one for
lso a number of dear Christians of them."

soine years' standing. The headman After referrinigfo the great diffculty
there has long been anxious to oust of making provision for the spiritual
them, as thev would give him nothing1 wauts of 50 many couverts, the Re-
to sacrifice to the ]Bongas, and at last portsays
ixit upon the expedient of introducing We have succeededin dividlngthe
a number of heathens, thinking by Christiams iute thirty differeut con-
so doing he would male the place too gregations, fie members of nany of
uncomfortable for the Christians, and which are, however, navoiably

us compel theux te go elsew]ere. scattere rt soeie distance from eu
He succeedea in. getting sixteen faxi- anotxer. Iu sumi cases they cas ouly
lies to settle there, glvin- twhem ante of course eet for service on Sn-
test land te cultivate, and exultingly ays; but oh erwise, w erever prac-

old tixe Christians tlat Cow they h ticable, ney meet everyforning cnd
vould soon be fired of fge plar The evening, tna have worbip togefier.
latter kept perfeetly quiet until fie Another practice of seirs is, when-
new-comers had buit he eir houses an ever any of cue em are il e oa the

sirl settled down, and tixen fley cast bbretureu togther, au e pray at fce
ont their et ansd caugt ciglt of the sick bed, and mny and wonderful
sixteen families in it; and again, a have been the answers to their sim-
short time afterwards, four more of ple, believingprayers in this way. We-
the remainder shared the same fate, have cight of the oider and more exi
so that·.the Manjee's laststate is worse perienced Christians who are conti-
than the first. These same Matiajuri nually travelling about and visiting

~136
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the others, in the hundred and forty- cular school-books used in the Go-
four diffeérent villages that they inha- .vernment schools are of immoral
bit, scattered over a verv wide area, character, and it is hoped that steps
and we ourselves also visit them in will be immediately taken to replace
their own homes perpetually." them. At the' Allahabad Conference,

Mrs. Boerresen had been absent for a resolution was unanimously passed-
a time, in Europe, but had returned, 0struetig the managmg committee
accompanied by Mr. Skrefsrud. Their to bring the whole subject under the
reception was not quite so briliant as notice of the Government. Mr. Yorke,
that of the Prince of Wales, but was Principal of the Vernacular Native
interesting in its way Society's College at Dindigul, says:-

0 -" There are tales and poems in praiïse
"A large number of Christians had of the gods so utterly vile, that it

come in from their villages the pre- would not be possible to translate them
vious day, and the boys and 'irls of into.honest Anglo-Saxon."
thé schools and someof the neighbour- i
ing Christians hlad erected a couple of Ad again :-"Thoughx miuglingwith
triumphal arches at the entrance to the people, and acquainted. with their
the compound. The new-comers were language, during my thirteen years'
accordingly greeted by a large con- residence in India. I was not alive to
course of Christians, singing to them 1he open manner in which these books
a hymn of welcome specially compos- were sold until within the last year of
gl for the occasion." that period. Wishing then to make a

small collection of native worlzs,I sent
to the book bazaar, reqiesting the
owner to send me specimen copies of

VERNACULAR LITERATURF- ,thë works he lad in store, that Iight
select and purchase. On exaninmg

FOR INDIA. them Iwas astounded. Many of themà
a owere of the most obscene nature. OnWhile fnends at -home, both i this consulting the bazaar-man's list I

country and the United States, are found these were the books whichi sold
deeply concerned at the progress of'an most readily, as the number sold waã
uniwholesome and immoral literature nteread against the nmies. Furhei
among the masses, the friends of In- nteres ins , the it
dia are even more deeply moved by onquMes Dindigul, a-nin the city

1what is found to be circulating most of adura, showe tat srcy boolys
natve t.ha were soa nteery bookstall,. At o4?1extensively among the natives of thtone stall did the man lassert that onècountry. Even the ability to read of the worst could not be sold by him,

may be terribly perverted; and cer- lest the Government shouldp-osecute
tainly it is a most deplorable fact that lim: and then the inquiry ~was made
many who have acquired that ability by me pe-sonally, iad cf by a amn classes of society whère hitherto tive agent, as in the other cases."
education has not been common, seen
unable to nmake a better use of it.! Thefacts.of asimilarkind that attest
The articles in the Church 31issionar" I the extent to which the miid of the
IntzcWqencer are usually full and well- reader is polluted by Indian popular
infornxed, and the paper in that jour- books and songs, are only two abun-
mal for November of this year contains datxt.
a copious statement of facts bearing It is gratifying to ind that consider-
on the subject we have named. it able progress -bas been made iný suxp-
appears that many of even- the-vema- plying books of a suitable kind.
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fRACTICAL fAPER.

LOTEST TROU ME. and love him to whom patriarchs, pro-
phets, and apostles all bear vitness.

1BY C, H. SPURGEON. that there is salvation in none other,
Itis very necessary that al disciples, and no other name given under hea -

even the most, privileged, the most ta- ven whercby we must be saved. You
lented, and the most famoub, should may whet your appe'ite for logie, but
often be asked .the question, hear it in you cannot with your heart believe un-
their souls, and feel its thrilling inten- to righteousness while you occupy your
sity, "Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thon thoughts, your tongues, or your pens
me ?" wrangling about Calvinism and Armin-

It inust have been iomentous *n- i.nism, sublapsarianism and supra-
deed, or the Saviour would not have lapsarianism, or any of the endless
repeated it to Peter three times at one controversies of the schoolmen and
interview. He tarried on earth but sectarian! "Lovest thou me?" that
.forty daysafterhisreburrection. Thesé is the moot point. Canst thon give
opportunities for conference, therefore, an affirinative answer ? Will thy con -
with his disciples would be few. On science, thy life, thy God attest te
what subjects, then, should lie spea verity of thy love to him; then, though
-to them but-those which appeared to thon be no doctor of divinity, though
hlii of the weightiestimport? Of the thon canst not decipher the niceties

es or the seasons that must present- of systematic theology, thouglh thou art
ly transpire, lie refrains to divulge a unable to rebut one iu a thousand of
secret. With the fulfilment of ancient the subtleties of the adversary, yet
predictions that prompted the curiosity thon hast an unction from the Holy
,of the Jew, or the solution of meta- One; thy love approves thee; thy
physical problems, that harrassed the faith has saved. thee; and he whom
minds of Gentile philosop.hers, he did thy soul loveth will keep thee ; for
not meddle. I neither find huiu in- time and for eternity thon art blessed
terpreting obscure prophecy nor ex- To my mind, I say, the gravity of the
pounding mystic doctrine; butinbtead question iL palpable from the time at
thereof L do find hin inculcating which it was put. During the few
pèrsonal piety. The question he pro- days of our risen Lord's sojourn, he
pounds is of such vital importance that would not îave, given it such distinct
al other questions may be set aside tili promineiice.iad it not been in Peter's.
this one question is, positively settled, case the evidence of lis repentance,
".Lovest-thou me ?- his restoration, and the full recognition

Hence, beloved, I infer that it is of lie xeceived.
infinitely more consequence for me to -But, brethern, what question can
know that I love Christ than it is to more closely -appeal to ourselves, to
khow the meaning of the-little horn, or each one of us? Love is one of the
the ten toes, or the four great beasts. most vital of the Christian graces. If
Al Scripture is profitable to thèse wlio faith be the eye of the soul,without
have grace to profit by it; -but would- whichwe cannot see our Lord savingly,
est thou both save thyself aud thei surely love is the very heart of the
that hear thee, thon must know him soul, and there is no spiritual life if
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love be absent. I will not say that practice deception on others. .0, ye
love is the first grace, for faith first churol members! Ibrseeclyoudo
discovers that Christ loves us, and then. not conclue that you are members of
we love him because he first loved us. thé:ln'ýiiblé churcl because you are
Tiove may be second in-order, but it is members of the visible clurch-
not second in importance. I may sa< Thougl your nanes maybe inscribed.
of faith and love that these, ate liké twé on the roil of the'faithful hére, do not
ioes that are twins; or rather of faith, be too sure that theyare written in the
and hope, and love, that these are Lamb's Book of Life. Never take
three divine sisters who mutually sup
pcirt.one another; the health of one Doyotshrink from a rigia scrutinyas
betokening the vigour of all, or the de- tÈose who.everdare askhequéstion
cline in one the weakness of all. do not disparage sef.examiinationlie
-"Lovest thou me,?" WLy, the like those #ho afecttothinkit isthe
question means, Are-you a Christian? de* sets them th the task when lie
Are you a disciple ? Are you saved? would beset thei witl legal térrors.
For. if any man love wife, or child, or Believe me, satan is too fond of lulin
house more than Christ lie is not youînto presuinption to aid or-abet in
'worthyofhim. Christ musthavefrom awakening you to inake sure of your
every one of his disciples the=heart's condition. There is a gross infatua-
'warmest affection, and where that is not tion which ïsthe counterfeit of faitl
freely accorded depend upon it there is ln God. Its credülous.Nïctims beliève
no true faith, and- consequently no sal- a lie, and fondly theyOlng toit like
vation, no-spirituallife. limpets toarock. Bnt.sôundiielievers

O,what searching of heart.this ques- arenot afrad of vigilant self-éXai.wa-
tion demands! Do not flatter your-. tion they are prepaile to endure a
selves -with any false confidence. severer test; the3:say,:" Searchnie,0
Manypersons have been deceivedupon God, andtry mei" Itis your hoilow
this matter. Alas! they are partial dlssemblers-who resent aIl .questiol.
judges, who sit in judgment of them- inge, andtakeubagé-ai ny susic.-
selves, for every defect they have auons. Thé maiio knoÉs that lie
excuse; they find mitigating circum. as pure gold tosell:isnot afra.dof the
stances to palliate their basest crimes. aquafortis with whicli sthe goldsmith
No marvel to me, but infinite pity for tests it, nor even of the crucible IntO
them that they ch-Dose their-own delu- which lie maycast it. Not -so.the
sions and become the dupes of their impostor who hawks&abaser meW.;
own infatuation. Their feelings, .en- hi entreats you.tob.ésatiÈfie-withls
chanced by the music of a hymn or waaty,.though it iswôrthlessashis
impassioned by the fervor of a sermon, wares. "Searél y
they mistake for an inspiration of faith lue yourselves, whether ye. be in the
and -love; and when the emotions pass faith; prove your own selves.;
off, as they quickly do, they grow loud not that Jesus Christ is inyou, except.
in their professions. At first-their own ye ho reprobatès?

pearts wrere deceived; at Iengttr they
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JHPISTIAN MISCELLANY.

CONFESS YOUR SINS TO GOD.
The first thing I remember is the

.death of my own father. I was four
years of age. My mother was soon
taken sick, and my eldest brother ran
away fron home; all about the same
-time. Troubles never come singly.
Day after day mother would send us
a mile and -a hall to the post-offce,
to;see if there were any letters from
mily rnnaway- brother. She would
.often say, "Oh, cGuld I hear that he
was-dead, it woufld be such a relief to
me !" lIt seemed as if she loved ilihm
more than the rest of tis. I remem-
ber hearing her pray, past midnight,
"Oh God, bring back my boy! Briz

im back, wherever he is!" She
used to leave a vacant chair ·at the
table for him. I can remember how
lher hair turned grey. Before I was
a Christian i used to :pray, ".Send
back that boy." One dayza stranger
was seen coming up the Ih. He
came up -with.arms.folded, looking at
my mother. She said, "Oh, my-
son, is it-possible that you have come·
home? Comein" "No.mother,".he
said,.-"notuntil you forgive me." She
rushed to his arms, and forgave him!
But,myfriends,thisforgivenessisnoth-
ingtothe sin thatyourheavenlyFather
wants youto confess to Him. Oh, may
you be wise to come to Him.now, while

od is wfilling.-D. L. Moody.

WHEN PHILn. HENRY was gettled at
Worthenbury, he sought the hand of

athe only dauglter anad heiress of Mr.
Matthews, of Broa Oak. The father
demurred, saying, that though Mr.
Henry was an excellent preacher- and
*.a gentleman, yet he did not know fromt whence lie came. el True," said the
daughter; "but I know where he is

going, and I should like to go with
him." Mr. Henry records in his
diary, long after the happiness of the
uniôn, which vas soon after consum-
mated: " April -6, 1680. This day
we have been married twenty years,
in which time we have received.of the
Lord twenty thousand mercies. To
God be.glory !" Sometimes he writes:
" We have been so long married, and
never reconciled; i. c., there never
was any occasion for it." His advice
to his children, with respect to their
marriage, was:-" Please God, and.
please yourselves, -and you wil.please
me;" ana his usual compliment to his
newly-married friends: " Others wish
.you all happiness. I wish you al
holiness, end then there is no doubt
but you will have all happiness."

SUNSHINE AND CLOUD.
Without any colouring of romance,

or any exaggeration of fancy, it is so.
Some real lives do, for some certain
days or years, actually anticipate the
happiness of heaven; and, I believe,
if such perfect-happiness is once felt
by good people, (tothe wicked it never
comes,) its sweet effect is never wholly
lost. Whatever trials follow; what-
ever pains, or sickness, ·or shades of
death, the glory-pecedent still-shnes
through, cheering the keen anguish,
and tinging the-deep cloud. I will go
further. I do believe thëre axe some
human beings so born, so reared', so
guided-from a soit cradie to a calm
and late grave, that no excessive suf-
feriug penetrates their lot; and no
tempestuous blackness overcasts their
journey. A.nd often, these are not-
pampered, selfish beings, but Nature's
elect, harmonious and benign; men
and women mild with charity, kina
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agents of God's kind attributes. ..... the wilderness of this world. stretches.
But it is not so for all. What then-? the way for most of us:· equal ana.
Ris «will be done; as done it surely steady be our tread: be our cross our
will be, whether we humble ourselves banner. For staff-we have His pro-
to resignation or not. • The impulse of mise, whose " word is tried ; whose
creation forwards it: the strength of way is perfect:" for present hope His
powers seen and unseen has- its fulfil:. providence, " who gives the shield of
ment in charge. Proof of a life to salvation ; whose: gentleneàs -makes
cone must be given. In fire agl in great:" for final home His bosom,
blood, if needful, must that proof be " who dwells in theheightof heaven:"
written. In fire and in blood do we for crowning prize-a glory, "exceed-
trce the record throughout nature. ing and eternal." Let us so run that
In fire and in blood does it-cross our we inay obtain: let us endure· bard-
own experience. Sufferer, faint not ness as good soldiers: let us înish
through terror of this burning evi- our course and keep the faith, reliant
dence. Tired wayfarer, gird up thy in the issue to come off more thau.
loins; look upward, maròh onward. conquerors: " Art Thou not front
Pilgrimsand brother mourners, join everlasting mine' Holy One? W.
in friendly company. Dark through 1 SHALL OT DIE !"-Carotte Bronte.

-3

~HILDREN S

STRAY ARROW.

Dr. Hodge, lu describing the preachi!
iug of Dr. Archibald Alexander, gives
the following illust'ration, which every
Princeton student will appreciate:

" There was another peculiarity in
Dr. Alexander's preaching. He would
sometimes pause and give utterance to
a thought which had no connection
with his sibject, and then resume the
thread of his discourse. He seemed
tQthink that.tliesethoughts were given
to him for a jurpose, and he sent them
forthr as arrows shot at a venture.
When a boy, I attended a service'
which he conducted in the old school
house,. which stood on the ground now
occupied by ‡he First Presbyterian
Church. I sat in the back part of the
roomf on.a shelf, with my feet dang-
ling half-wayto the floor. The Doc-
tor suddenly pausedin his address, and
stretching out his arms to. attract at-

TREASUFRY.
tention, deliberately uttered this sen-
tence, 'I don't believe a praying souT
ever enters hell.' That bolt,I siispect,
pierced more hearts than one. It mar
well be believed that more than on'e
poor sinner in that little assembly said
to hiniself, 'If that be so 'I will keep-
on praying while I.keep on breath-
ing.'"

AN EXQTISITE STORY BY
LAMARTINE

In the tribe of Neggedeh, there was
a-horse whose fame was spread-farand
near, ind a fBedouin, of another tribe,
by name-Daher,' desired exfremely to-
possess it. Having offered in-vainfor
it lis camels and his whole wealth, ie.
Lit at length upon the followixig
device, by which%:he'hopedto gainthe
object of his desire. He resolved to
stain bis face with the juice of au hrly

j.

i
i
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-to clothe himself in rags, to tie his Daher ; I have got the-horse, and -am
legs and. neck together, soas to ap- off vith him."
pear like alame beggar. Thus equip- Naber called after him to stop and
pied, he went to wait for Naber, the listen. Certain-of not bèing pursued,
-owner of the horse, whom he knew he turned and halted a short distance
was to pass that way. When he saw ! from Naber, who -was armed with a.
Naber approaching on his beautiful spear :-" -Since heaven-has willed it,
steed, he cried out in a weak voice :- 1 wish. you joy of it ; but I do-conjure
" I am a poor stranger; for three yoù. never to tell any one how you.

.days I have been unable to move from obtained it."
this spot to seek for food. I am I "And why not?" said Daher.
.dying; help me, and heaven will re- "Because," said the noble Arab,
ward you." ,"another might be really ill, and men

The Bédouin kindly offered to take-! would fear to help him... You would
iim upon his horse, and carry him be the cause of many refusing to per-

home; but the rogue replied: " I can- I form an act of charity, for fear of
not rise; I have no strength left." beiug duped,. as I have been."

Naber, touched with pity, dismount- Struck with shame at these words,
ed, led his hotse to the spot, and with I Daher was silent for axnoment; then,
great difficulty set the seeming bcggar springing from the horse, returned it
en its back. But no sooner did Daler to its owner, embracing him. Naber
feel himself in the saddle, than he ' made -him -accompany him to his tent,
.set spurs to the horse, and galloped ' where they spent a few days together,
.off, calling out as he did so: "it is I, and became fast friends for life.

- OTICES O' OOKS.

.LFE AND TIMES 0F HENnY CooKE, D.D., this - moment -threatening to enter
. LL.D. ; by Professor J. L. Porter, some of our Canadian Churches. "A

D.D., LL.D.; with Portrait and few philosophie theologians, says Dr.
Plates. People's Edition, $1.50. Porter, "trained in Glasgow and.
James Bain & Son, Toronto. I Leyden, and indoctrinated with the

peculiar -views of Hoadly and Samuel
We do·not claim for Dr. Cooke the Clarke, imagined they might believe

-·title of "l The Irishi Liberator ; " but and teach what.they pleased, and yet
if ·there be an order of men who are remain ministers of the- Church. No
entitled to the name of "Liberators Chmrch, they said, had aright to. inter-
of their Country," Dr. Cooke is cer- fere with freedom of thought; there-
tainly entitled to a high place lu the i fore no Church had a riglit to in-
a-ank of such patriots. i pose a creed upon -its ministers or.

Thre tor to which God called this members. . . . . . Such arguments-
-nan was topurge the Presbyterianism might have been relevant had. those
of Ireland fron the leaven-ofRational- I who held them beën engaged in orga-
ism. Ratiônalism :entered the Irish i nizing a new ecclesiastical society;
Church about the- beginning of the; but they were already members of a.
eighteenth century:; just as it is at. Church, one of whôse fundainental.
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- laws, :as- an original. branch of the i mother'slips and heart.. "She taught
Church of Scotland, was.subscription me," he says, '" that man is:naturally
to the Westminster Confession. They corrupt;· that Divine.grace alon. can
had entered it willingly. No man quicken. and renew; that he Spirit
had forced them to enter: no man- of God reigning in the heart and mind
forced them to remain. They knew is the only source of right .pr.inciples,
its constitution, and they had freely and pure, practical inorality." ,God;
vowed to maintain it. Yet now, when ,gav.e him, also, a finished Univerqity
the question was mooted, they refused education, as he gave Moses, PauT,
to acknowledge the Confession: they Luther, Knox, Wesley, Whitefield,
even refused to tell the Church Courts and as he generally, thougli not with-
what doctrines they ..held, or what out some exceptions, givesto the men
they rejected." he appoints to difßicult work.

This " New Light " party formed To write of how the, work was
themselves, in 1705, into an associa- accomplished, ' would far ;transcend our

. tion, called the '' Belfast Societyq." limits. That it was accomplished,.
This was the germ that became after- and that (mainly through him) Pres-
-wards a poisonous tree of great size ; byterianism n Ireland was saved.from
a tree that threatened for a time to sinking, as it did in England the çen-
overspread the north of Ireland with tury before, into Unitarianism, js
its baneful shadow. evidenced, not only in this-Life, which

Thé man to lay the axe to the róot we commend to our readers, but il.
-of this tree must be made, qualified, the present position of the Prestyte-
:and directed by .God. Every true rian Church in Ireland, au orthrodox
:apostle of God is, like him of the Churclr, strougly attached to the
Gentles, "separated from the "old paths," and full of zeal- and. good
rnother's womb, as -well as calIed by t deeds, having on its rolls over 100,000
lUs grace," to the -life-work to which communicants, 634 ministers, 87
-Goal appoints hixm. Dr. Cookes Presbyteries (one of these in India),
mother was a woman of remarkable and contributing last year to·the cause
-energy and decision of character; of God over 700,000 dollars. W.hat
" she was tall-in stature, masculinein would be the position of Presbyte-
.carriage, fluent in speech, keen and rianism in Ireland to-day, if Arianism
unsparing in sarcasm; she had an and Rationalism had been allowed to
insatiabk 'hirst for knowledge, and a reign in Ulster?
anemory of extraordinai'y tenacity."
Meet irse, one would say, for him -THE DOCTRIÑE oF ETERN.L PUNISHMENT
whose task.it was to go out with his VINDICATED AGAINST RECENT ATTAcis.
sling and five stones from the brook, By the Rev. Professor Watts, ThD.
to.do battle with thé proud, -boastful, Belfast. James Bain & Son, To-
-contemptuous Arianism that, in his ronto. 80 cents.
-early days, lorded it in the Synod of
Ulster. To him God gave also, in a
hLigh degree, a strong intellect. and by
trenchanf wit, with pungent satire, t . JCar r .D., Portz-
withoutwhich the highest talent would dt rt &n
be of little avail among his keen-
witted- countrymen, in the debates The eternslaestiny of mma* is
with the clever and unscrupulous subject fraught with dèep iterest th,
Arian leaders. -But above all, God everyone.
ga-ve hlm. the 1 , warm fromn a inqturin what Reson Toronto.
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tion say on this awful problen. As having no foundation in Soripture sav&

Beason says very little, our only guide one passage iu I Peter iii. 18-21, whion

in regard to what happens after death is saved from sucli an interpretation
is the Bible. One thing is clear, that by the awful denunciation of sin, and

the estimate formed about.sin, trans- impenitent. sinners found in the con-

'ession, moral depravity, in the Bible, text. Though Mr. Curry writes as an

is oery decided and intense. The opponent ofthe.BRestoration Theory, he.

remey for sin, (the sufferings and thus virtually surrenders the ground to-

death of the Eternal Son,) is in the enemy. Of a different character is.

ieeping ~vith the Bible estiniate of i the Tractate of Professor Watt. While-

sin. And the doctrine of eternal Mr. Curry concerns hnimself to much

punishment is in keeping with the vith the question, What say the Fath-

itwful grandeur of the sacrifice on ers, M r. Watt asks, What say the-

Calvary. In regard to sin-its de- Scriptures, and takes that for a s.ettle-

merit, its atonement, its desert-the ment of the question as it is truly.

Bible is throughout onsistent. The
tendency of the modern conscience is A CnITICAL GREEK AND ENGLISH CONCoR-
to light -views of sin, and light views ACEOF THE NSw EN T. Po'e

of its punishment. It is therefore to DANCE 0F TrE NEw TESTAIENT. Pre-

be expecte& that writers should arise pared by Charles F. Hudson, under

in our .ay to deny the doctrine of~ .the direction of fi. L. Éastings.

iteual .puuishment. To this denial James Bain & Son, Toronto. $2.50.

the-two pamphlets uame above are The review of this book which should

an answer, althougl in a fashion have appeared iu our January- num-

very dissimilar. ber we gladly make room for now. It·

v What does Mr. Curry mean when is an English Concordance of the New

lie says "that final separation between Testament; but it is more than· that-

the righteous and the wicked, is not By means of this 'little book a Bible

made till Christ's second coming?" Is Student who does not know a word of*

it then that there must be an inter- Greek eau ascertain for example such

mediate state where good men and evil a fact as this;-that the Greek word.

are now. Cain and Abel, the ante- for CHASTISE2MENT, Heb. xii. 8. is the-

adiuvians, and Noah, Judas and Peter, sane word that is translated NURTURE,

*waiting for the judgment, and in the Eph. vi. 4. INSTRUCTION, 52Tim. iii. 16.

meantime preparing themselves for it, Chastening, Heb.xii. 5, 7; or again this

with a chance for Judas and Cain to other interesting fact that the words

repent and find entranceto heaven ? "concliidc" "counted" "reckoned"

is this the doctrine. That there is not "imputed" accounted, and esteèmed

ouly a Lim'bus Puierorn where the (Rom. iii. 28., iv. 3,4., viii 86., xiv 14.)_

souls of infants unbaptized remuain, a were in the original the same Greek

Limbus Patrion, where the fathers of word; It is moreover a book that ac-

the old Testament await the general complished Greek scholars can study

Tesurrection, but also a Iimbus Fa tuor- with profit, as is evidenced by the fact

ies, or fools paradise, the receptacle of that it is in constant use in the Jerusa-

-the foolish and the vile, to whom the lem Chamber, Westminstei, by the-
gospel is again preached after their re- translators of the ew Testament. Mr.

jection of it on earth ? Though such Hastingshas done an important service

a doctriiie was found in the Articles of to the work of Bible studylm publish-

the church of England published in ing this book, and our wish is that a

KingEdwaratheVI'sreign,itwaswise- copy might be in the hand of every

iv.epunged from the xxxix Articles as minister lu Canada.


